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1 Introduction 

Within the PASSAGE consortium, Slovenia, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Lithuania will be taking 

appropriate measures to cope with the increased level of third-country nationals arriving in these 

destinations. In turn, this increase has been instrumental in revealing several limits of existing policies 

(either national, regional, or European) and current capacities for migrants’ integration to local societies, 

in the field of educative integration. This gap was especially evident in the case of the early stage of 

arrival (i.e., reception), where integration action needs to be reinforced and supported to promote basic 

EU values and principles of inclusivity, diversity, and civic openness. 

This document will serve as the basis for further elaboration and could serve as comprehensive reference 

on the level of understanding, knowledge, and awareness of youth in all European participating 

countries, in issues related to pedagogies and pedagogical integration in the EU. 

Within this document, we present you a summarised version of the conducted literature review of the 

pedagogical models and administrative structures and practices in securing the integration of children 

from a migrant background who enter a new school environment. Furthermore, all partners have 

collected valuable data through two separate focus group research. The first focus group was conducted 

with teachers who interact with newly arrived immigrants on a daily basis and have a first-hand 

experience with their integration into beneficiary school systems. Furthermore, the second focus group 

research was conducted with stakeholders and policymakers who may or may not have a direct impact 

in drafting and preparing guidelines for the official national documents. Last but not the least, within 

the Work Package 1 we also gathered valuable data on teachers’ perspectives on the integration of 

immigrant children and refugees in participating countries in the project in question. Overall, more than 

550 European teachers participated in the online survey, which provided a clear insight into their 

personal beliefs, feelings on the integration of immigrant children in schooling. 

The presented paper contains key findings on the field of integration of immigrant children into 

European school system. The Consortium of the PASSAGE Project believes that gathered evidence and 

data could serve as the basis for policymaking personnel. 
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2 Cyprus 

2.1 Introduction to the Cypriot national school system 

The educational system of Cyprus is centralised as the schools are considered as government, not as 

community institutions and their administration is under the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport and 

Youth (MoECSY), which is responsible for the education policy making, the enforcement of educational 

laws and for the preparation of the Curricula. The departments of the Ministry related to the education 

of pupils of age from 6-14 are: 

• The Primary Education Department which deals with the education of children between the 

ages of 6 to 12 years old, who are attending public and private primary schools and the 

• The Secondary Education Department which deals with the education of children between the 

ages of 12 to 18 years old, who are attending public and private secondary schools through 

two three-year cycles of study - the Gymnasium (12-15) and the Lyceum (15-18) (MoECSY, 

2019). 

Integration of newly arrived immigrant children in the school system 

All children in Cyprus have the right to access public educational institutions, irrespective of their 

residence status or nationality. The Cypriot Refugee Law from 2000 stipulates that asylum-seeking 

children’s school enrolment should start no later than three months from the date of their asylum 

application. State authorities (social welfare services, the MoECSY, the Ministry of Labour, etc.) facilitate 

the enrolment of asylum seekers’ children and unaccompanied minors in schools and education in 

general. 

According to data provided by the MoECSY, approximately 16% of the school population in Primary 

Education and 19% in Secondary Education during the school year 2020 - 2021 do not speak Greek as 

their first language. The top four countries of origin are Romania, Georgia, Bulgaria, and Syria. Recently 

arrived migrant children from war-torn or economically less-developed countries present particular 

challenges. 

Primary Education: A programme for learning Greek as a second language is offered in Primary schools. 

As regards language learning at reception, in the case of Primary Education, the route followed includes 

the registration of the student in the local school and the use of an electronic platform for mapping 

migrant students’ profiles. In March every year, a diagnostic test (written test consisting of reading and 

oral comprehension, and writing) is being applied to identify language needs/levels. Extra hours for 

teaching Greek as a second/additional language are given to the school for each student for two years 

according to a Council of Ministers decision dating back to 2004. 

In the case of Secondary Education, the children with migrant backgrounds are divided into classes 

according to their level of knowledge of Greek. For that purpose, a diagnostic test (not standardized) is 

used to identify language needs covering all four language competencies (oral and written 
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comprehension, and writing) at the beginning of the school year. There is the monitoring of the 

students’ progress in learning Greek as a second language through tests in January and in June. 

In addition to language learning, from 2018, children with migrant backgrounds are attending extra 

subject courses (Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology). These courses are enhanced with extra hours 

so that they cover as much as possible basic terminology and knowledge of each course. This was a 

result of concerns raised by teachers that it is easy to reach the basic communication skills in two years 

in the transitional classes, but this is not enough to understand academic vocabulary and concepts 

related to subject courses. 

Following this effort, as in Primary Education, from the year 2020 diagnostic tests of knowledge in 

Mathematics and in the Sciences (Biology and Physics) have been developed and applied to students 

with migrant backgrounds in the beginning of the school year. 

2.1 .1  OTHER NATIONAL INITIATIVES  

1. Programme “Activities of School and Social Inclusion” (DRA.S.E.) 

The programme aims at reducing early school leaving, creating positive attitudes towards the school 

and improving learning outcomes. The programme, co-funded by the European Social Fund, aims to 

mitigate the negative impact of the economic crisis on education and to prevent the social exclusion of 

vulnerable groups of pupils. The various measures offered in 96 schools at pre-primary, primary, 

secondary and technical education levels in Cyprus and include, among others, the following: (a) 

provision of morning and afternoon programmes for reinforcing learning and creativity of pupils and 

their families and (b) psychosocial support for pupils and their families through the establishment of 

“Information and Social-emotional Support Centres. A great number of students with migrant 

backgrounds are attending these programmes every year. 

For a more detailed description of other Cyprian programs, please find The National PASSAGE Report 

from Cyprus. 

2.1 .2  LIMITED F INDINGS AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING PEDAGOGICAL INTEGRATION 

MODELS AND PRACTICES  

1. Align reception in primary and secondary education better 

“There is currently an obvious misalignment between the reception phases implemented at the primary 

and secondary level. Well-functioning elements and shortcomings exist at both levels with little overlap. 

Peers noted that Cyprus has a well-designed reception phase for secondary education: the school choice 

depends on whether teachers qualified for Greek as a second language are present at the school; the 

number of hours for support teaching is clearly defined; a separate curriculum exists. In primary 

education, students are placed into mainstream classes for most of their presence at school. As 

described above, the flexible use of hours allocated to schools for language support results very often 

in small groups and few hours for the individual student, thereby making it more difficult for those 

children to follow mainstream lessons and ultimately delaying their integration into education.” 

(European Commission, 2019:14) 

http://www.moec.gov.cy/seayp/drasi_drase.html
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2. Ensure more hours for language and educational support in primary education 

“To better integrate migrant students into education, they need to receive more hours of educational 

support at primary level, especially at those schools with a high share of migrant students. It is generally 

acknowledged that parallel instruction in mainstream classes facilitates and accelerates the integration 

of migrant students. Since Cyprus clearly advocates a reception phase that ensures fast and smooth 

integration and avoids segregation and isolation, peers concluded that this can best be accomplished 

by maintaining the general approach of immediate integration into mainstream classes while extending 

and reinforcing the provision of parallel educational support.” (European Commission, 2019:15) 

This challenge still exists. 

2.1 .3  POLICY SUGGESTIONS FOR POLICYMAKERS  

A non-exhaustive list of issues involving both legislative and non-legislative changes was discussed 

during the peer counselling. Non-legislative and therefore short-to-medium-term changes that were 

identified include: better networking between teachers and school; promoting good practice examples 

of successful integration practices by schools and teachers; improving parental and community 

involvement; provide training for teachers, school leaders and inspectors; enhancing – to some degree 

– flexibility of teacher allocation and hours. 

Legislative changes discussed during the peer counselling also referred: to teacher allocation and hours; 

to a redefined inclusive and continuous mapping approach; to teaching time, changes in initial teacher 

education to systematically involve the diversity dimension. 

“In 2015 Cyprus has introduced a "Code of Conduct against Racism and a Guide to the Management 

and Recording of Racist Incidents” as well as a support network for schools which implement the code. 

According to this code of conduct, racist incidents should be reported by schools and penalties applied 

as proposed in the guide. […] It will therefore be important to improve implementation of the existing 

policy. (European Commission, 2019:37-38) 

2.2 Focus group research with Cypriot teachers 

During the focus group discussion, teachers mentioned that they feel more efficient every year they are 

involved in teaching students with refugee or migrant backgrounds. The assistance of the Cyprus 

Pedagogical Institute (CPI) is important in both Primary and Secondary Education, through the 

continuous training (seminars etc) and the Educators’ Support Network through the CPI’ s Moodle 

platform where they have the opportunity to exchange ideas and teaching material. Moreover, 

experience plays an important role, as it constantly provides teachers with self-efficacy, and gives them 

the opportunity to co-operate with other colleagues. In addition to that, they referred to the 

contribution of the School and Social Inclusion Actions with extra curriculum teaching hours offered to 

the students or with the contribution of the second teacher during the class hours. One of the more 

challenging issues that they face is finding and creating teaching material, as it is a very time-consuming 

process. At the same time, they have to deal with a lot of administrative tasks. Especially, communicating 

with the parents of students with refugee or migrant background is sometimes very difficult, because 
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they cannot speak Greek or English. Teachers mentioned that they are using students with the same 

home language that are speaking Greek to act as mediators. 

Teachers believe that the first step is to identify the problems which the children with migrant and 

refugee backgrounds deal with and at the same time to inform the School Administration and the 

Teachers' Association. The teachers stressed that colleagues must be aware and cognitively self-

sufficient, in order to achieve the smooth integration of students with refugee or migrant background 

in the school environment. They also said that it would be better to establish a more flexible Curriculum 

for students with migrant backgrounds and that the Ministry should recognise the need to see each 

case individually and send guidelines directly to the schools, so that teachers would not have to find 

solutions on their own for every issue that comes up. At the same time, teachers mentioned that 

classrooms that are being used for language learning classes do not always have the appropriate 

equipment (e.g. computer and video projector). 

All teachers referred to the concept CHALLENGE. Each school year is different from the previous one, 

for teaching students with refugee or migrant background. The children who arrive each year are from 

different countries and each one carries their own issues. The teachers said that they have to be 

constantly creative, in order to handle and take advantage of the diversity, for a better school 

environment. Respect of diversity, as well as empathy cultivation, are big challenges for schools. 

Moreover, they focused on their efforts to strengthen communication between students with refugee 

or migrant backgrounds and Cypriot students so that all students feel that they belong to the school 

community. An example they referred to is the decoration of a Christmas Tree with flags from different 

countries and linguistic wishes. 

The teachers mentioned that, when they started teaching migrant students, they did not have the 

competency, but continuous professional learning from the Cyprus Pedagogical Institute is important 

in both Primary and Secondary Education. Through continuous training (seminars etc.) and the 

Educators’ Support Network through the CPI’s Moodle platform they have the opportunity to learn, 

exchange ideas and teaching material with other colleagues. At the same time, they mentioned that 

they need more training on differentiation of teaching, according to the needs of students, on 

strengthening their ability to distinguish whether the problems faced by the students with refugee or 

migrant backgrounds come from learning difficulties or from communication difficulties, on teaching 

methodology, on diversity and integration practices etc. 

Students with refugee or migrant backgrounds have to integrate into the school environment in a way 

that does not interrupt their academic careers and their scientific literacy, due to immigration. For that 

reason, the school has to enable students to connect the knowledge they already possess with the new 

linguistic and cognitive knowledge provided by the school and the wider environment. 

The teachers stated that, in the absence of external motivation, they have to rely on their own personal 

initiative in order to continue to help students with refugee or migrant backgrounds in their integration 

process. For example, they said that, when there is no classroom with the appropriate equipment, they 

have to plan their lesson in different ways every day and make suggestions to the school Director. The 
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teachers also mentioned that motivation would be to have reduced teaching hours, to utilize more 

educational staff, experienced in teaching migrant students, and not moving them to schools without 

migrant students. At the same time, they suggested the introduction of coordination hours and the 

reduction in the number of students with refugee or migrant backgrounds in classrooms. Students with 

refugee or migrant backgrounds should be evaluated for their efforts to integrate into the school 

environment. 

2.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policymakers 

2.3 .1  NATIONAL STRATEGY AND GUIDEL INES  

The national strategy and guidelines concerning the integration and formal education of children with 

migrant biographies in the Cypriot Education System is under the responsibility of the Ministry of 

Education, Culture, Sports and Youth (MoEC) with the contribution of an “Interdepartmental committee” 

consisting of representatives of all Directorates of Education (Secondary General, Secondary Technical 

and Vocational Education and Training, Primary Education) and officials of the Pedagogical Institute (P.I) 

and the K.E.E.A. (Center of Educational Research and Evaluation). This Committee is mandated to study 

the existing programmes for the integration of children with migrant background in Cypriot education 

and to submit recommendations for short- and long-term management of the issue and to improve 

integration programs within the context of the philosophy and planning for new curricula. As 

exemplified by Dr. Pavlina Hadjitheodoulou-Loizidou, Head of In-service Teacher Training Department 

at P.I. and presiding of the committee: 

“This committee has been assembled in 2016 following the “Policy Guidelines” put forward by the EU Policy 

Network on Migrant Education “SIRIUS” 1, where the Ministry of Education was called to action and the then 

General Director gave his signed consent for their implementation. Based on these guidelines, we were called to 

create a Policy Document for the Interdepartmental Committee and reframe all previous and forthcoming actions 

for the integration of Migrant Students in this new context. The first Action Plan of the Committee was crafted 

and implemented in 2016-2018 and by the end of it we have made an evaluation and discussion for what has 

been its impact. We then organized a Peer Counselling with the contribution of the European Commission and 

talked with European peers. After these meetings a new document of guidelines has been proposed, which 

became a reference point for the following Action Plans of the Interdepartmental Committee.” 

The Interdepartmental Committee as an agency but also each of its members from their individual role 

positions are contributing to the formulation of an Action Plan setting key priorities and keystones. This 

committee is gathered every 2-3 months and is responsible for the submission of interim reports every 

six months. Based on new data and information, adjustments and revisions follow. 

2.3 .2  EXISTING PRACTICES AND LONG-TERM PREDICTIONS  

The Cyprus Pedagogical Institute, in cooperation with the Directorates of the MoEC has in recent years 

organized a variety of training activities (workshops, conferences, seminars – experiential learning 

 
1 https://www.sirius-migrationeducation.org/ 
 

https://www.sirius-migrationeducation.org/
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workshops, optional seminars, school seminars, all year teachers’ professional learning through 

networks etc.), with the aim of raising awareness and supporting primary and secondary education 

teachers on matters regarding the integration of pupils with migrant background. In particular, 

emphasis was placed on issues of addressing diversity and the implementation of an anti-racist policy, 

as well as on teaching Greek as a second language. Additionally, in the case of primary and secondary 

education, the Cyprus Pedagogical Institute provides - on an annual basis since 2018 - school-level 

support to teachers participating in the ‘Learning Greek as a Second Language Network’ through a 

Moodle platform. 

During the focus group, stakeholders have noted that emphasis on teachers’ training needs to be placed 

not only in terms of the official but also the unofficial/hidden curriculum (kryfo analytiko) of schools, 

meaning all the unofficial practices that take place outside of the formal curriculum that also impact the 

school life and integration of migrant students. As mentioned by Dr. Elena Papamichael: “Teachers need 

to be trained to be alarmed at all instances. Racism is enacted despite the intentions of people. It is 

something that may be reproduced by the processes that we may do or we may not do. We need to 

recognize where racism is present at places that are not visible, affecting the new coming students in many 

unforeseeable ways.” 

The successful integration of pupils with migrant backgrounds into the Cypriot education system also 

depends on combating any racist incidents they may be subjected to as victims, through the anti-racist 

policy of the MoEC "Code of Conduct against Racism and a Guide to the Management and Recording 

of Racist Incidents". 

The Anti-Racist policy, despite being a well-crafted document, its implementation has not been yet 

satisfactory. Dr. Elena Papamichael, during the focus group has exemplified that “currently we can see a 

huge gap between the policy recommendations and their actual implementation in schools. Despite being 

a national policy, it is not practiced in the majority of schools. We have a document for the reporting of 

“Racism Incidents” that is expected to be filled by school administrations and be returned to us every June 

and based on the results we can respond to questions that come from European bodies that require the 

number of racism incidents in relation to migration or sexual orientation etc. Unfortunately, a rather small 

number of schools – about 100- have provided us with this documentation each year and from this number 

only half of them actually refer to the occurrence of such incidents- which in our opinion does not reflect 

the reality.” 

Another way for the stakeholders to access empirical evidence in relation to the Anti-racism policy is 

through the participation of schools in the “Network for the Support of Anti-racism policy” that is 

coordinated by the Pedagogical Institute in the last 3-4 years. Each year approximately 30-35 schools 

participate which is a rather small number out of the thousand schools that operate on the island. What 

is mentioned by Dr. Pavlina Hadjitheodoulou in response to this situation is the following: “We need to 

create an environment of “permittance” and “participation”; for every child in school to be allowed to 

participate in all aspects of school life, whether this is facilitated through the right resources or perspectives, 

layers of history and identity or with the capacity building and cultivation of skills for the engagement 

with such material or understandings… “ 
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In the context of the official education policy in Cyprus, the Cypriot education system systematically 

proceeds in diagnosing the level of Greek-language proficiency of children with migrant background, 

based on weighted and validated diagnostic tests at all levels. As Yiasemina Karagiorgi has mentioned 

in the focus group discussion: “After the feedback given by the Directory of Primary Education, we needed 

to form a reliable testing document for mapping and diagnosing the needs of migrant children that needed 

our support. We took the time to create a tool with reliable and consistent results, using as a primary 

resource the document.” 

One important step that has been achieved in addition to the practice of “transitional classrooms” in 

secondary education is the introduction of migrant students in the main classrooms for Greek-language 

learning to secondary education with the contribution of inspectors of different specialisations to make 

an appropriate readjustment of other courses such as Mathematics, Science, English language, 

Citizenship education, to secure the support and quality learning of these students (19 hours per week). 

One key resource that is intended to be used more extensively is the School and Social Inclusion Actions 

Educational Programs (ΔΡΑ.Σ.Ε.), which are funding the introduction of a second support teacher into 

the classroom so that all schools have more teaching time for learning as a second language and cover 

all needs based on the European Framework of Studies (Ευρωπαϊκό Πλαίσιο Σπουδών). 

The particularities of the Cypriot Education System in relation to the National context, remain a focus 

point for contextualising further changes and recommendations in terms of policy implementation. 

From such perspective, Dr Elena Papamichael, has pointed out that “we need a Critical Reformation of 

our National Programme that is promoting multiculturalism and we are not referring only to the 

introduction of cultural elements such as Festivals with food, dances and music that are implemented once 

or twice per year, but we are talking about the horizontal integration of texts, artwork and resources of 

different cultures in the actual curriculum. 

In addition, Dr Yiasemina Karageorgi has underlined that “every new guideline needs to be accustomed 

to the needs of each “Directorate” (i.e. primary, secondary) and therefore timely feedback is needed 

through constant interaction. For example, one important issue that can be examined in such a way is the 

need for a smooth transition from primary to secondary education. This is a problematic matter for the 

national students let alone students with migrant biographies that arrive late and unprepared in our 

country”. 

2.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Cyprus 

This survey was created to identify the key challenges that educators in Cyprus face in the 

implementation of an inclusive environment to students from a migrant background and investigate 

their training needs. 

The comments from educators in statements related to how confident they are in teaching and their 

relationship with refugee and immigrant students is mostly positive with the largest percentage of 59% 

of them answering that as time goes by, they believe that they will be more capable to help and address 
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their refugee and immigrant student’s needs. The majority of them answered that they feel that they 

will be able to successfully teach all relevant subject content to refugee and immigrant students. Only 

15% of educators answered that they do not believe they can maintain a positive relationship with 

refugee and immigrant parents when tensions arise and only 21% of them do not feel confident enough 

to be responsive to their refugee and immigrant student’s needs even if they are having a bad day. 

The results also presented a positive approach from most educators concerning their interest and will 

to learn more about implementation practices for refugee and immigrant students, where a high rate 

of 78% answered that they are willing to use new types of practices to help refugees and immigrant 

students and another large percentage (69%) are open to trying new types of practices even if they have 

to follow a treatment manual. 

Educators seemed very positive towards research-based practices and interventions since 92% of them 

believe that they are useful for refugee and immigrant students. Overall, their responses show an 

indication of a positive direction to inclusive learning, since 95% of them are willing to use manualized 

practices or interventions for refugee and immigrant students and a 96% of them are open to trying a 

new practice or intervention for refugee and immigrant students even if it were different from what they 

are used to doing. 

The next category concerns the awareness of their students’ cultural background, language and culture, 

which shows that most educators believe it is important to be aware and 80% of them believe that 

teaching methods need to be adapted to meet the needs of refugee and immigrant children. Taking 

into consideration the abovementioned points, it is important to mention that a small percentage (3%) 

answered that they are not aware of the diversity of cultural backgrounds of refugees and immigrants 

and some of them (22%) answered that they are slightly aware of it. Furthermore, the majority of 

educators (90%) believe that they have the responsibility to be aware of their refugee and immigrant 

students’ cultural backgrounds while an even larger percentage (94%) instill pride in refugee and 

immigrant students’ cultures. 

Following, educators were asked different questions to show how prepared they feel to support refugee 

and immigrant students. The answers showed that less than half the educators (43%) do not feel 

prepared by their university preparation program to meet the needs of refugee and immigrant children. 

Furthermore, 40% of them replied that they have received sufficient in-service professional development 

on how best to support refugee and immigrant students in the classroom, but concerning their 

experience, most of them feel that they have not gained a lot while working with refugee and immigrant 

children. Also, not even half of them have been involved in coursework to learn practices on how to 

respond to children from different cultural backgrounds, while more than half reported that their school 

does not spend time or energy to discuss how to promote the well-being of refugee and immigrant 

students. 

The last category showed that educators understand that refugee and immigrant children have unique 

social and emotional needs compared to other children and they seem to experience more social 

problems than other children. From their everyday observations, most educators recall that refugee and 
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immigrant children seem more anxious, nervous, depressed, or sad than other students where nearly 

half the educators believe that they have more acting out behaviors than other students. Last, most 

educators believe that refugee and immigrant children seem to be negatively affected by traumatic 

experiences that have occurred in their lives compared to other students. 

2.5 Closing Remarks 

Integration of students with migrant and refugee backgrounds seems to be a big challenge for the 

educational system of Cyprus due to the big numbers of migrants and refugees that are coming to the 

island in the last few years. Cyprus has taken active steps to integrate students with migrant 

backgrounds into schools. It has developed a policy in line with international recommendations. 

However, challenges still exist regarding turning theory or policy into practice, as shown and above. 

As mentioned in the Report, students with migrant backgrounds are extremely heterogeneous. For that 

reason, a more learner-centred approach that gives more attention to the individual student’s strengths 

and needs is called for. In addition to that, although teachers report that many steps have been taken 

in this direction, effective support to teachers and schools in working with migrant students is still a 

challenge. 

That is why we are expecting that the PASSAGE project would give us the opportunity and the resources 

to contribute to the direction of smooth integration of students with migrant backgrounds in school. 
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3 Greece 

3.1 Introduction to the Greek national school system 

The Greek educational system is organized in three levels, namely primary (ages 4 to 12), secondary 

(ages 12 to 18), and tertiary education (above the age of 18; see also Eurydice, 2021 for an overview). 

The national educational system is centralized and the main administrative body is the Ministry of 

Education and Religious Affairs, while 13 Regional Directorates of Primary and Secondary Education 

oversee the operation of schools in the respective regions of the country (Ministry of Education and 

Religious Affairs, n.d.) The right to free education for all citizens and at all levels of the state educational 

system is established in the Greek Constitution (Art. 16, The Constitution of Greece), while education is 

compulsory for all children, including refugees and asylum seekers, between the ages of 4 and 15 years 

old. 

Primary education is divided into pre-primary (nipiagogeio) and primary schools (dimotiko scholeio). 

Pre-primary education lasts two years, between the ages of 4 and 6 years old, is compulsory (Law 

4521/2018) and aims to help children develop physically, emotionally, mentally and socially (Art. 3, Law 

1566/1985). Attendance in the primary schools is also compulsory and lasts six years, spanning between 

the ages of 6 and 12 years old (Law 1566/1985). According to the relevant legislative framework (Art. 4, 

Law 1566/1985), the purpose of primary school is the multifaceted intellectual and physical 

development of children. 

Secondary education is also organized into two stages. Lower secondary schools (gymnasio), which is 

compulsory and lasts three years – between the ages of 12 and 15 – and upper secondary schools 

(lykeio) for pupils above the age of 15 (Law 1566/1985). Two types of upper secondary schools currently 

exist, namely general schools and vocational schools (law 4186/2013), and attendance in upper 

secondary schools is non-compulsory. 

3.1 .1  LEGAL FRAMEWORK  

The right to education of children citizens of third countries is established through several 

national legislative documents (see also The Greek Ombudsman, 2021 for an overview). More 

specifically, the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, ratified into national legislation with 

Law 2101/1992, constitutes the principal legal framework establishing the obligation of the 

state to provide for the education of all children, without discrimination of any kind. 

Moreover, Law 4636/2019, transposing into national legislation the Directive 2013/33/EU of 

the European Parliament and of the Council, explicitly provisions the compulsory nature of 

education, both for asylum seekers and on behalf of the state. In line with article 14 of Directive 

2013/33/EU, article 51 of Law 4636/2019 provisions that minor applicants for asylum and the 

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wEaosRGzKxO6XdtvSoClrL8u_IHzLbdDJF5MXD0LzQTLWPU9yLzB8V68knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuXMySaiRj20Cv0lSXppjOMTZdZEwEm2IGk2nb4j_TmQI
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minor children of applicants during their stay in the country are required to join primary and 

secondary education units of the public education system. 

In addition, the same article of Law 4636/2019 stipulates that the competent authorities are 

obliged to provide the necessary and adequate means to support and facilitate the relevant 

procedure, while integration takes place under conditions similar to those that apply to Greek 

citizens. Importantly, the law also clearly requires that integration into the state school system 

shall take place no later than three months after the date of completion of the identification 

procedure of the minor. 

The existing National Integration Strategy adopted in 2019 (Ministry of Immigration Policy, 

2019) highlights, among other aspects, the importance of promoting integration into the 

educational system. However, Greece does not yet have a standardized integration program 

for newly arrived third country nationals (TCNs), and relevant services are provided on an ad 

hoc basis by local/municipal and national authorities, as well as several NGOs and international 

organizations (see also European Commission, n.d., for an overview). 

3.1 .2  FORMAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS  

Regarding the integration of newly arrived TCN children into the public school educational system, the 

two main programs currently operating in Greece are the “Reception Classes” (Ministerial Decision no 

Φ10/20/Γ1/7-9–99; Ministerial Decision no Φ1/63691/Δ1/2017) and the “Reception Facilities for Refugee 

Education” (RFRE; Domes Ypodoxis kai Ekpaideusis Prosfygon – DEYP) instituted in 2016 with Law 

4415/2016. 

Reception Classes constitute parallel classes that operate within existing public schools and are 

predominantly established in schools located in the main urban areas of the country (The Greek 

Ombudsman, 2018). The aim of the Reception Classes is the participatory - active and effective 

education of primary school students who do not have the required knowledge of the Greek language, 

so that they can subsequently join the Greek educational system (Art. 2 Ministerial Decision no 

Φ1/63691/Δ1/2017).  

The Reception Facilities for Refugee Education (REFE) operate within reception and accommodation 

facilities for TCNs seeking international protection or in schools that are in close proximity to such 

facilities, in which case the classes take place in the afternoon during after-school hours (Joint 

Ministerial Decision no 180647/ΓΔ4/2016). The courses taught include, among other, the teaching of 

the Greek and English languages, mathematics, physical education, cultural activities, and computer 

science (Joint Ministerial Decision no 180647/ΓΔ4/2016) and the overall aim of REFEs is to facilitate 

the integration of TCN children, gradually allowing them to join the public school classes.  
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3 .1 .3  NON-FORMAL EDUCATION 

In addition to the formal educational programs within state schools, a number of non-formal programs 

and after school initiatives for migrant and refugee children have been implemented in Greece over the 

years. Indicatively, the NGO Arsis operates two non-formal education centers in the islands Leros and 

Kos since 2018 with the financial support of UNHCR, aiming to support the integration of children to 

the public educational system (Arisis, n.d.). Likewise, the NGO Matadrasis operates two similar Νon-

formal Education Centres in the islands of Lesvos and Chios with the support of UNHCR, providing 

courses such as Greek, Mathematics, and English lessons to children daily, in an effort to facilitate their 

smooth integration into the state school system (Metadrasi, 2021, March 24) 

The Covid-19 pandemic has undoubtedly exacerbated the situation, with a report released in April 2020 

estimating that approximately €20 million would need to be raised to support the operation of the formal 

and non-formal educational programs operated by UNICEF, UNHCR, and other Greek NGOs until the 

end of the 2021-2022 school year and prevent them from closing (Jalbout, 2020).  

3.1 .4  EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES  

Several educational resources, such as books, tools and methodologies supporting language learning 

and the educational integration of TCNs have become available in recent years. The Institute of 

Educational Policy, the national science agency operating under the auspices of the Ministry of 

Education and Religious Affairs, has also developed and released a series of educational materials and 

guidelines, such as teacher guides, as well as the approved curricula and textbooks for students 

attending Reception Classes and REFEs (Institute of Educational Policy, n.d.). 

3.1 .5  LIMITED F INDINGS AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING PEDAGOGICAL INTEGRATION 

MODELS AND PRACTICES  

Based on information released by the Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs (2018, August 28), a 

significant increase in the number of children joining formal education classes was observed in the 

following school years. In particular, during the 2017-2018 school year 5,291 children were enrolled in 

Reception Classes, 700 in regular morning classes, and 2,026 children in REFEs. That year, however, it 

was estimated that the number of school-aged children in country was between 10,000 and 12,000, out 

of whom approximately 2,000 children were living on the islands, where no provisions for school 

education were made that year, and the remaining 2,000 were above 15 years old, the age limit for 

compulsory education. 

By February 2021 14,423 students had enrolled in formal educational classes, 4,184 in REFEs, 8,789 in 

morning regular schools, and 1,450 in Reception Classes (The Greek Ombudsman, 2021). However, 

based on a monitoring report issued by the Greek Ombudsman - the institutional monitoring authority 

for the rights of the child - in 2021, out of the total number of 10,431 children living in accommodation 

and reception facilities, 62% (6,472 children) had enrolled in schools, but only approximately 14,2% 

(1,483 children) did actually attend classes by the end of January 2021. The situation is even more dire 

in the temporary reception facilities, especially in the islands, where out of the 2,090 school-aged 

children living there, only 178 had enrolled by January 2021, and merely 7 had attended classes. 
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3.2 Focus group research with teachers 

Greek teachers showed confidence in themselves and their skills, although noting that the integration 

of third country nationals in the class is not an easy task. The word integration on its own – as one 

participant mentioned – has a lot of value, as teaching TCNs is a part of their inclusion in general but 

other aspects need to also be taken into consideration. Some of the participants believed that they are 

integrating TCNs in their classes, taking, of course, into account the existing conditions in their schools. 

Particularly teachers working in the reception classes, spend the first week to make sure that the newly 

arrived students will have a smooth integration process in the class. Others were not so positive 

regarding the integration of the TCNs in their class. The reasons, as they mention, were the educational 

gaps that TCN students have and the framework of the school, which is often not helping enough. 

Another reason that has made TCNs’ integration in the educational system difficult, to which all 

participants agreed, was the lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Due to the closure of schools 

(which in the case of Greece lasted almost 6 months) and the lack of equipment (computers, internet 

connection, power source) many TCNs lost their connection with the school. This affected particularly 

refugees, who were either excluded or did not know how to connect to online classes. 

Self-efficacy, on the other hand, is something which participants agreed that can be reached and 

ensured more easily than integration. Their self-efficacy is ensured by creating relations with students, 

which helps teachers to have a more productive performance in class. Moreover, establishing relations 

with students helps them understand their progress and address more efficiently any problems or 

difficulties that may occur. In addition, the preparation of the curriculum in advance (e.g., from home) 

and the provision of motivation to students makes them more efficient in the class. A participant also 

mentioned that his knowledge about the countries of origin of TCNs due to his past travel visits in these 

countries plays a major role in his self-efficacy. 

Regarding potential tensions with the parents of students, most of the participants stated that they have 

never faced such a situation. This is mostly due to the fact that parents are friendly most of the time or 

– as one participant reported – that sometimes they do not care about what their children do in school. 

However, one participant that had faced such a situation stated that it was overcome with the assistance 

of the social worker and interpreter working at the school. Furthermore, the current workload of a 

teacher is not as heavy as it used to be due to pandemic and the distant learning, even though the 

beginning of the lockdown was difficult for all of them. 

In sum and considering the responses of the participants, we can assume that the integration of TCNs 

in the educational system is not something that takes place in a single day. It is a process in which the 

educator is spending time to make the children feel comfortable and it needs the support of the school 

environment. In an effort to achieve this and ensure their self-efficacy, teachers create relations with the 

students, to also gain a better understanding of whether their teaching efforts are effective. Finally, 

concerning the role and potential tensions with partners, this is an issue according to the participants’ 

responses. 
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The implementation of new, innovative practices and tools for more effective teaching of third-country 

nationals plays an important role in their integration into the educational system. Teachers try to 

integrate such tools into their teaching in order to make the material easier and more comprehensible 

to students with a migrant or refugee background. Importantly though, as the participants reported, 

this is not an easy task in classrooms that operate inside the reception and accommodation facilities for 

TCNs. In these classes there are no appropriate resources, and besides that, in order to take an action 

or implement a new method it was necessary to inform the facility almost a month before, something 

that is not realistic in line with the needs of the class. 

On the other hand, teachers working in public schools of the country are trying to use many new 

practices and tools. They change methodology every time they feel that students are getting bored of 

a particular method or when they think that a change is needed to better support the students to adapt 

and reach their goals. Moreover, sometimes they use tools such as role game- or board game-based 

methods or even something that students themselves have suggested, in order to strengthen the ties 

between the class members. 

Teachers are mostly tasked with finding and accessing innovative tools and new practices, since schools 

don’t often provide such resources. As sources of relevant information, participants mentioned 

searching online, following private seminars and/or online programs and sometimes their personal 

experiences from traveling around the world. Schools provide only the basic resources, such as books 

and a few tools like projectors, laptops etc. 

Greek teachers seem to believe that cultural differences can be a barrier or a beautiful challenge, 

depending on the educator. The most common thing that can act as a barrier is language, however 

language is a barrier only at the beginning. Language differences can create a positive vibe if you know 

how to use them. Notably, a participant reported that “I would build on our differences and try to learn 

our own traditions / culture as well as theirs. Every person is different, especially when we talk about 

refugees or immigrants, so we must work on what we have. Children are not a blank page; we must respect 

their cultural background.” 

Participants with fewer years of experience in teaching third country nationals thought that they do not 

possess the necessary qualifications for their job. Beside the knowledge that they may have acquired 

during their studies, they still show a lack of innovative ideas and particular knowledge regarding 

migrants and refugees. One of the participants said that “being a teacher does not mean that you only 

teach but quite the opposite. You need to educate yourself at a parallel level with the education that you 

provide, only then you will be a good teacher”. 

On the other hand, they all agreed that their current positions, unfortunately, do not provide any chance 

for professional development. The situation is even more distressing when considering the expenses 

they have personally incurred to become teachers who can offer support to children. However, their 

perspective about personal development was quite different. Even though all participants have a 

Bachelor degree on Education, they believe that this is not enough. In order to be able to respond to 

the needs of their job, they have to take part in different seminars, such as seminars on Intercultural 
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Education, which provided them with the knowledge that their studies did not. Overall, a teacher’s job 

in not only to educate children but also to constantly educate and improve themselves in order to 

become a better model for their students. Participants also agreed that third-country nationals face 

more complicated situations than the rest of the students. They need time to settle in this new reality 

and during that time psychological traumas or racist behaviors may hurt them. 

Motivation that teachers may have and regardless of how good they are at teaching, it is difficult for 

them to be heard. As far as the school administration is concerned, their voice can be heard, although 

this is not a given for all schools. At higher administrative levels, such as ministerial level, the situation 

is unfortunately quite different. The hierarchical structure of the top down administration makes 

dialogue between teachers and the ministry impossible, as the latter is indifferent to teachers, even to 

those who have been in the field for years. The policies implemented by the ministry do not include or 

often reflect the opinion of teachers. In addition, as the participants mentioned, the recent actions of 

the ministry to appoint its representatives between teachers and the ministry further reduces the 

dialogue between them. 

3.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policymakers 

3.3 .1  NATIONAL STRATEGY AND GUIDELINES  

In recent years, and more specifically since 2014-15 when the refugee crisis broke out and Greece was 

at the center of it as one of the countries-entrances to the EU, participants mentioned that they have 

been called to change their guidelines and strategy several times. The strategy and guidelines followed 

by the organizations are formed through discussion and evaluation of the needs of the beneficiaries, 

namely, third-country nationals. Weekly and monthly meetings with people who work in the field and 

come in contact with TCNs, but also consultation with the migrant and refugee communities, mainly in 

Athens, as well as the program that they implement with local bodies and other organizations, are a few 

of the opportunities they seize on to better understand the current situation and make changes, if 

necessary. 

Greece has been in the epicenter of the refugee crisis for more than 5 years. Thus, one could assume 

that the state would have capitalized on this time to develop a consistent and efficient national strategy 

on integration of the third country nationals, at the very least, concerning the educational system. 

Unfortunately, this is not the case. According to the stakeholders interviewed, the national strategy for 

the integration of TCNs in the educational system is ineffective and creates obstacles for TCNs. As a 

stakeholder stated, “if there was an effective strategy then we (i.e. third sector) would not need to be 

around and help”. The Greek governments, both past and current, have failed so far to present an 

efficient strategy, neither have given the chance to stakeholders to provide their knowledge and good 

practices. On the other hand, the stakeholders admitted that there were mistakes from their side too, 

especially during the last year that the situation got even worse due to Covid-19. However, despite the 

initial instability, they were able to provide answers to the state and propose realistic solutions, but 

those were not heard. 
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As the stakeholders mentioned, when there are no plans for the implementation of the national strategy 

on integration – according to which access to education is an obligation of the state towards the people, 

not just the right of the people – then there is a substantial deviation from the goals that have been set. 

The most significant deviation that has occurred recently is the exclusion of refugees from education 

during the lockdown, as they did not have the appropriate means to participate in distance education. 

All participants also agreed that there is no national language learning program, other than a 

fragmented program. Likewise, there are no language support programs. Most of the programs 

currently underway are for refugees and are all without a long-term strategy. In general, in terms of 

language learning, mainly for adults, there are efforts by NGOs, but those are not enough to cover the 

existing demand by an increased number of people. Regarding minors, the state has created Reception 

Classes, but those are often very problematic. 

In addition, learning the Greek language should be universal and provided free of charge to all. 

Language as a cornerstone of integration must be made accessible, as should participation in cultural 

events, especially for children since this will bring them closer to the host country. Initiatives organized 

by the third sector do exist, but initiating changes simply with dialogue is not sufficient. State and official 

initiatives and awareness raising campaigns, especially in schools and communities that do not allow 

refugees to enter schools, are necessary. In addition, enacting an anti-racism code would also help, and 

the participants mentioned that they have already made contacts with some ministries in this regard 

and are waiting for a response. 

3.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Greece 

Responses of Greek teachers with regard to their perceptions of self-efficacy in various aspects of 

teaching TCNs and their level of agreement with specific situations. Regarding their ability to 

successfully teach all relevant subject content to refugee and migrant students, shows that most of the 

teachers responded in a positive manner. More than half of them (38,9% & 44,4%) provided a positive 

answer, while only 16,7% gave a slight negative one. In similar lines where the participants’ answers to 

the other questions regarding their level of agreement with the following aspects: 

• Their ability to maintain a positive relationship with refugee and immigrant parents even when 

tensions arise, with 95% (65% to great extent and 30 to moderate extent) giving positive 

answers. 

• Their ability to reach refugee and immigrant students, when they try really hard with 95% (85% 

to great extent and 10% to moderate extent) positive answers. 

• Their confidence that, as time goes by, they will continue to become more and more capable 

of helping to address the students’ needs with no negative answers, as everyone 100% (70% to 

great extent & 30% to moderate extent) answered positively. 

• Their confidence in their ability to be responsive to TCN students’ needs, even if they are having 

a bad day, with 95% answering positively, but 65% of them agreeing only to a moderate extent. 
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• Their confidence that if they try hard enough, they know that they can exert a positive influence 

on both the personal and academic development of their TCN student, which received 90% 

positive responses (70% to great extent & 20% to moderate extent). 

• Finally, the responses with regard to the confidence of the participants in knowing that they can 

motivate their refugee and immigrant students to participate in innovative projects were again 

positive in 85% (40% to great extent & 45% moderate extent). 

Teachers were also asked to answer concerns about their desire but also their willingness to learn and 

research for new techniques and practices that would help them in teaching immigrants and refugees. 

These practices are referred to as new and innovative, as well as manualized practices or interventions 

for refugees and migrants. Almost all participants expressed their agreement about their willingness 

and openness to try new methods and approaches. None of them disagreed completely in learning new 

practices. 

The next category of questions concerned predominantly the teachers’ education and experience. The 

first column shows the extent to which participants agreed that their university preparation program 

adequately prepared them to meet the needs of refugee and immigrant children. Answers of Greek 

teachers tended to be more negative than positive, since 21,1% of them totally disagreed with the 

previous statement and 31,6% agreed only to a slight extent. Similarly when teachers were asked if they 

have received sufficient in-service professional development on how best to support refugee and 

immigrant students in the classroom, the majority answered that they have never received any 

additional in-service development (36,8%), while others agreed only to a slight extent (21,1,%) 

 Teachers agree that refugee and immigrant children have unique social and emotional needs compared 

to other students, as 43,6% of the them agreed with the statement to a great extent. Regarding the 

statement that refugee and immigrant children have unique social and emotional needs compared to 

other students, most of the participants in the survey agreed to a certain extent. Most participants 

disagreed with the statement that indicated that "Refugee and immigrant children appear to have more 

acting out behaviors than other students". In this statement 64,1% did not agree at all, while only 5,1% 

of the participants agreed to a great extent. The last question in this category, represented in the final 

column of Figure 8, about TCN students being "negatively affected by traumatic experiences" showed 

more balanced answers, with 46.2% of respondents slightly agreeing with the statement. 

3.5  Closing Remarks 

A cross cutting observation stemming from the present report is that Greece has taken significant steps 

towards the more effective support for the educational integration of refugee and migrant children over 

the course of the years following the major refugee crisis in 2015. Nonetheless, challenges and 

difficulties remain substantial until today, while the Covid-19 pandemic has been a considerable set-

back in children’s access to education. 

Administrative and organizational delays, and lack of coordination among stakeholders, often leave 

many children outside of school classes for significant periods of time (The Greek Ombudsman, 2016, 

2018, 2021). Notably, significant gaps are observed in the access to public education for children that 
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live in facilities located in the Greek islands, where only a handful of them actually attend public schools 

(UNHCR, 2021). During the restrictions on movement imposed due to the pandemic, the gap widened 

even further, in clear violation of the children’s right to education (The Greek Ombudsman, 2021). The 

important discrepancy between different geographical locations, such as urban areas and the islands, 

and Reception Classes and REFEs, respectively, has resulted in important concerns with regard to the 

institution of REFEs and its effectiveness (The Greek Ombudsman, 2021). 

The lack of specialized training and previous relevant experience have also been highlighted by both 

relevant reports (The Greek Ombudsman, 2016, 2018), as well as the teachers themselves that took part 

in the present research. As the participants also noted, researching new practices, tools, and materials 

that will take in consideration the cultural background of TCNs is something that they must do on their 

own as schools do not provide such resources or potential for in-service professional development. 

In direct contrast, however, is the teachers’ commitment and personal efforts to continuously develop 

their skills and knowledge in order to better support their students. Remarkable was also the fact that 

the participants do not consider cultural differences as an obstacle, but as a positive aspect that can 

further support the integration of TCNs into the educational system. Teachers’ motivation and 

willingness to learn from the TCNs themselves and enhance their knowledge regarding the TCNs’ 

cultural and/or language persist despite the lack of chances to be heard and provide schools and 

relevant authorities with their experiences and knowledge. 

The absence of a systematic and consistent approach to the integration of newly arrived TCNs, including 

integration into the state school system and language learning (see also European Commission, n.d.), 

was also repeatedly highlighted by the stakeholders interviewed for the purposes of the present report. 

This results into repeated changes to the integration strategies implemented, subsequently leading to 

frequent deviations from international and European guidelines. At the same time, as the participants 

also stressed, the increased reliance to the third sector and to donor funding for the provision of services 

to TCNs constitutes another problematic aspect, resulting into short-term solutions without a consistent 

long term strategy. 

Finally, the lack of a strategic approach to integration deprives the educational system from 

multiculturalism, which, according to the participants, is completely absent from the Greek educational 

system. The need for a bottom-up approach was among the main aspects emphasized from both 

teachers and stakeholders, who have several suggestions to offer, but often lack the opportunity to be 

heard by the relevant institutions. 
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4 Italy 

4.1 Introduction to the Italian national school system 

In Italy, the education and training system is organized according to the principles of subsidiarity and 

the autonomy of educational institutions, based on the Italian Constitution, art.117: 

• subsidiarity means that the State has exclusive legislative competence for the "general rules on 

education" and for the determination of the essential levels of services that must be guaranteed 

throughout the national territory. The Italian State defines the fundamental principles that the 

Regions must respect in the exercise of their specific competences. The Regions have “shared” 

legislative power regarding the fundamental principles set by the State and “exclusive” 

legislative power in the field of education and professional training; 

• Public educational institutions enjoy autonomy in didactic, organization and research, 

experimentation and development (L.59/1997). 

The National School System is organized as follows: 

• Nurseries for children from 0 to 6 years old, not compulsory. They fall under the competences 

of the municipalities; 

• Kindergarten for children from 3 to 6 years old, not compulsory. They fall under the 

competences of the State, although the institutions providing pre-primary education are 

managed by municipalities and private entities as well. 

• First cycle of education, which is divided in: 

• primary school for children from 6 to 11 years old (5 years); 

• 1st grade secondary school for students from 11 to 14 years old (3 years). 

• Second cycle of education, which is divided in: 

• 2nd grade of secondary school (5 years), for students from 14 to 19 years old (high schools, 

technical institutes, and professional institutes) 

• three-year and four-year vocational education and training courses (VET). These are of regional 

competence and are addressed to students who have completed the first cycle of education. 

• Higher education, offered by universities and institutions 

Compulsory education lasts for 10 years, from 6 to 16 years of age, and includes the 8 years of the first 

cycle of education and the first 2 years of the second cycle which can be attended, as already 

highlighted, in secondary schools or in vocational education training and course (Law No 296/2006). 

For all young people the right / duty of education and training applies for at least 12 years or, in any 

case, until the achievement of a three-year professional qualification by the age of 18 according to the 

provisions of Law 53 / 2003. 

In Italy, according to the Guidelines for welcoming and integrating foreign students (MIUR, 2014), 

foreign minors who are newly arrived from their country of origin and enrolled for the first time in the 

school system, are commonly referred to as NAMS. However, what defines the condition of NAMS, it is 
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not the period of staying and the legal status, but the level of Italian speaking. Therefore, the same 

Guidelines are applied in a variety of cases with different migration backgrounds such as: 

• Non-Italian citizens, even when born in Italy; 

• Children reunited with one or both parents; 

• Children born in Italy, but entrusted for a period to relatives in the country of origin and then 

returned to Italy; 

• Alone foreign minors (or Unaccompanied Foreign Minors) from non-EU countries; 

• Minors arrived in Italy for international adoption, Italian citizens, often arrived in Italy in early 

childhood, whose level of Italian speaking generally 

An important step for migrant students’ inclusion are the “2017 Guidelines on the right of study for 

pupils out of family of origin” (Law 47/2017, which includes the ones in family custody, in protection 

shelter or unaccompanied minors). Indeed, the Guidelines formalized the right to education for this 

target, who has to be enrolled in the formal path equal to other students, stating that “no child should 

be barred from enrolling to school due to lack of residency documentation, and schools are not required 

to inform immigration authorities.” Moreover, the document addresses psycho-emotional problems of 

pupils, provides administrative indication on school enrolment and integration, such as facilitated 

inscription at school and the possibility to be enrolled even after the deadline; addresses clarifications 

on the governance among MIUR, USR, Headmaster, CPIA, teachers, families and all relevant stakeholders 

involved in the educational paths of the pupils, highlights the importance of networking among all of 

those actors. 

Finally, in 2014 was established the Permanent Observatory for integration of Foreigners Students. in 

order to “identify operational and organizational solutions for an effective adaptation of integration 

policies to the real needs of the multicultural and constantly changing school”. The members, appointed 

in the decree, are representatives of research institutes, associations and bodies of national importance 

engaged in the sector of integration of foreign students and intercultural issues, experts from the 

academic, cultural and social world and school managers, who will remain in office for three years. 

As an introduction, it is important to underline that, in the 2018/2019 school year, out of 8,580,000 

students, about 860,000 were non-Italian citizens. Compared to the previous school year 2017/2018, 

the school population fell overall by almost 85 000 units, equal to 1.0%. Students with Italian citizenship 

recorded a decrease of over 100 thousand units (-1.3%) compared to an increase of 16 thousand 

students with non-Italian citizenship (+ 1.9%), so the incidence of foreigner students on the total passes 

9.7% to 10.0%. 

Despite the above listed data, Italy is the EU country that allocates the lowest percentage of public 

expenditure to education, equal to 7.9% (Open Polis, 2018). Moreover, there are no specific estimates 

of public resources employed/destined to the school integration of pupils with no-Italian citizenship. 

Newly arrived children are directly included into ordinary classes, with the support of a multilingual 

teacher or a two-teacher system; and outside of the classroom through extra-curricular activities. With 

regard to the length of time in which newly arrived migrant students can follow some separate lessons 
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parallel to the mainstream education, Italy set a period from 16–24 weeks. During this period, newly 

arrived migrant students may benefit from 8 to 10 Italian language lessons. 

In Italy, official guidelines promote tutoring and mentoring activities, learning support and counselling, 

sports activities, as well as actions involving students' families, mainly on academic issues and 

information to be provided when their children enter school. Schools are required to inform parents 

about pedagogical and subject-specific objectives, the types of support available and also about their 

child’s educational progress. The aim is to encourage parents to have a positive attitude towards the 

education of their children and establish a partnership between schools and parents (Eurydice Report 

2019). 

To sum up, many gaps can be pointed out within the Italian system in integrating NAI in schools, such 

as: 

● The lack of funds. There is no way to trace public resources specifically designated to the integration 

of migrants in schools. Funds, in fact, came mainly from different Institutions, such as the EU (through 

AMIF, PON projects ecc…), the State, the Regions and municipalities. The result is, therefore, a 

fragmentation of choice and opportunities depending on the geographical area of the schools and 

often changing due to the political orientation of the Institutions. The major role is often played by Civil 

Society Organizations, which collaborate with schools in order to provide them services to meet the 

needs of students with migratory background in general, especially in the Regions where the presence 

of migrants is particularly strong. 

● Difficulties in entering in schools/descholarization: usually NAMS come to Italy after the beginning of 

the school and, therefore, they are rejected from entering the schools, as those claim to be already “full”. 

What happens is that pupils are “bounced” from class to class. For middle school they are considered 

too old, while secondary schools consider their Italian level not developed enough. Those pupils find 

themselves out of the educational system for a long time. This phenomenon raises the risk of losing 

motivation and contacts with their peers; 

● Reduced or lack of Italian competence for study schools; 

● A lack of adequate and specific training for teachers on multicultural issues. Modern schools and 

teachers should promote an intercultural society in order to overcome prejudices and stereotypes and 

the ethnocentric vision, in order to give value to diversity of any kind. The competences of migrants and 

their language diversity should be recognized and validated in a proper manner. Regarding this issue, 

only in 2017-2018, through a FAMI project, a national and wide training has been organized for the first 

time. Italian Universities organized upgrading courses for teachers of all levels on the theme of inclusion 

and reception of NIC students; 

● There is a need for more cooperation for extra-school activities between schools and local 

communities, in order to provide social activities (such as sport and cultural activities) which can help 

NAI to improve 
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4 .1 .1  GOOD PRACTICES FROM THE THIRD SECTOR:  

MEDIS (Mediterranean Inclusive School) is an Erasmus + project, implemented by CESIE in Palermo and 

by other 5 countries, that aims to make local schools more inclusive and welcoming through teacher 

training and the adoption of innovative methodologies. In the first phase of the project, the consortium 

collected the so-called "good practices of inclusive and intercultural schools" and created an online 

platform and e-learning course for teachers;. The MEDIS MOOC was subsequently deepened through 

face-to-face capacity building sessions, which were organized in 2020/21 in 4 Palermo schools.4 

https://cesie.org/project/medis/ 

INTEGRATED (A learning space to everyone) is a project, funded by AMIF, with the general aim to 

strengthen the successful participation of newly arrived third-country national children in education and 

to contribute to the combatting of discrimination against third-country national children in the 

educational environment in Greece, Italy & Spain, and the EU in general. The project developed an 

action plan based not only on the recognition of skills, but also on support for the management of 

cultural diversity. The objective was reached through the involvement of the entire school community 

through: 

• a mentoring program to support students in their school career and support the school in managing 

cultural diversity; 

• a training courses for teachers and school staff on intercultural skills and management of intercultural 

environments; 

• the involvement of parents, in particular those of third-country students, in school activities and in 

meetings between parents themselves and school staff; 

• an educational support platform that allows students, in particular those from third countries, to be 

followed and supported even outside the school context. 

For more good practices from Italy, please find The PASSAGE National Report. 

4.2 Focus group research with teachers 

All participating Italian teachers in the focus group developed specific techniques and good practices, 

which will be further explained, in order to integrate at the maximum possible extent newly arrived 

immigrants and/or refugees and their parents in the classroom. This approach and their enthusiasm 

ensure their self-efficacy. 

They did not mention specific tension with immigrants’ parents, rather they highlighted a trust in the 

teacher's work instead, especially in relation to some ethnic groups. Within primary schools where 

specific innovations were implemented, such as good networking with the citizens, a multilingual staff 

of teachers and cultural mediators, and where sperimental educational paths for intercultural knowledge 

were created, these issues did not araise. In conclusion, regarding this teme, as long as specific good 

and innovative practices are implemented and a constant dialogue between parents and teachers and 

https://cesie.org/project/medis/
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among parents is stimulated, there are no specific concerns regarding relationships with immigrants’ 

parents. The true challenge is to include migrants’ parents in the group class, as they are used to staying 

more with their connationals, helping each other and feeling more comfortable. 

All the interviewed teachers tried new/innovative approaches and practices/tools for better integration 

of newly arrived students, due to contingency and the arrival, 20 years ago, of a high number of 

migrants. Two of them used to work, in Vicenza and in Genoa, in peripheric neighbourhoods particularly 

involved by the phenomena. Therefore, on a voluntary basis, they decided to implement good practices. 

One of the primary teachers, with the involvement of territorial institutions and citizens, managed to 

create a network for alphabetization from kindergarten school until secondary school, thanks to some 

institutional funds for projects to be carried out also beyond school-hours, with the object to straighten 

their self-esteem and inclusion. They also received institutional funds for a project regarding integration 

as well beyond the school hours, with the objective to raise the self-esteem of pupils and involve them 

in after school activities, such as sport and music, using these funds with the collaboration of 

associations and organizations. 

All the interviewed teachers do not consider cultural differences as a barrier, but as an opportunity and 

a resource. They all consider diversity as a pedagogical approach to keep always in mind, in every 

educational field and therefore especially dealing with migrants. For sure, cultural differences can raise 

more challenges, related to trauma of students and they require negotiation skills, empathy and respect 

for every individual situation as well as the capability of managing dynamics within the class, Overall, 

these issues are perceived more as opportunities for dialogue and not as a barrier, Moreover, all the 

primary school teachers highlighted the fact that in classes with a strong presence of immigrants, 

national students have a wider vocabulary and is easier to learn the grammar, because of 

communication, intercultural exchanges and the use of different didactic tools, such as gestures, colours 

and images. In conclusion, even when there are no specific modules, programmes or innovative 

practices, cultural differences are considered as always enriching and stimulating and are not perceived 

as a barrier in the integration process. 

Regarding their university preparation, the interviewed teachers all came from different backgrounds 

(ie Anthropology studies, Humanities, or non-graduates). Despite these differences, they all highlight a 

lack of in-service professional development during their studies, and especially in the recent period, 

since SISS (Specialization school for teachers, addressed to future teachers and issued by other teachers) 

has been cancelled, SISS used to provide, in fact, some interesting courses on intercultural issues. One 

important issue raised is the fact that University Professors do not come from schools, and in many 

cases never have been in contact with students and they do not pay attention to foreigners within their 

curricula, but only to Italian students. 

Generally speaking, teachers do not consider the system, and specifically, the school system as refugees 

friendly. Refugee pupils are often more isolated, due to social dynamics and the lack of opportunities 

outside the school to be engaged in, as they often do not have the economical possibility to be involved 

in activities such as music and sport. Also, immigrants’ children are labelled in Italian Schools as a target 
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with BES (Special Educational Needs) instead of resources, this can decrease their self-esteem and 

isolate them from the rest of their peers. 

All the teachers feel extremely motivated to teach newly arrived immigrants and refugees, despite some 

systemic difficulties, such as social problems, the lackness of tools and materials and, focusing on CPIA, 

the constant exchange of students (which are allowed to start classes in any period of the year). Also, 

they highlight the lack of institutional Guidelines (at least not implemented further with tools and 

materials) and as a demotivating factor being in a school environment where Headmasters and other 

colleagues do not support nor recognize their ideas for integration of newly arrived students in the 

class. 

What motivated their work the most is the “happiness of the children” and the enthusiasm of the 

students and their willingness to learn, as they considered alphabetization important at a higher level 

for their future. Also, teachers are motivated by their own curiosity: teaching to migrants/refugees is 

considered as a non-stop journey, a daily experience. 

4.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policy makers 

However, at the moment, the general feeling at a “root” level, is a lack of political coordination at the 

Central level on migrant’s inclusion at school. In fact, the Councillor of Torino highlighted that the 

principle of autonomy leaves schools to develop the Triennial Educational Policy Plan autonomously, 

which may include specific projects for migrants’ inclusion as well. The mentioned Plans cover different 

topics, especially depending on the area where the school is based and the numbers of foreigners 

students who live there (based on this, schools may have additional funds). 

As highlighted by representatives of the City of Palermo and Torino, Municipalities in Italy have direct 

scholastic competences only regarding schools from children kindergarten to 1st grade secondary 

schools (0-14) and in providing facilities and infrastructures (for example some Municipalities provide 

locals for CPIA lessons). However, Municipalities play an important role in migrant students' inclusion, 

as they can provide support to “ad hoc” initiatives, working with non-profit organizations, schools, or 

other institutions. Municipalities are the institutional organ able to promote and create. 

Networking at local level has been highlighted as the most important policy, which can lead to an 

effective migrant’s inclusion by all the interviewed stakeholders, especially by Liguria Region: the main 

action that was taken was the drafting of Inter Institutional agreements among the Region, the 

Municipality and the University of Genoa for teacher’s trainings on Italian as a second language. 

Moreover, other initiatives have been carried out, such as the “Centro Nuove Culture” (still operating): 

an open space in the historical centre of Genoa where many intercultural laboratories were proposed 

to pupils and the “Centro Nuove Risorse” (New resources centre), a place aimed at supporting schools 
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4.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Italy 

The results show a general moderate positive approach and the belief regarding their ability to involve 

migrants’ students in their activities, and especially a positive attitude towards future improvements. 

More specifically, the 59,1% is convinced to a moderate extent about their ability to successfully teach 

all relevant subjects to refugee and immigrant students and the 54,4 % is convinced to be able to reach 

refugees and migrants’ children to a moderate extent, if they try really hard. Moreover, the 51,1% is 

convinced to a great extent that, throughout time, they will continue to become. 

more and more capable of addressing refugee and immigrant students’ needs. 53,3% of teachers know 

that they can help to involve migrants in innovative projects to a moderate extent, while the 27,9 % to 

a great extent. Finally, interviewed teachers are confident that they can exert a positive influence on 

both the personal and academic development of refugee and immigrant students. Also regarding 

relationships with migrants’ and refugees’ parents, 68,8% are convinced to be able to maintain a positive 

relationship, even when tension arises. 

The results show their strong motivation and openness in using these tools, and their conviction about 

the usefulness of specific practices and didactic tools in order to address migrants’ needs. Generally 

speaking, half of the interviewed teachers would be open to trying a new practice or intervention for 

refugee and immigrant students even if different from what they are used to doing, changing their 

approaches. 

In fact, the 55,8% would be willing to use new types of practices to help refugee and immigrant students 

to a great extent, and the 54,8% would be open to trying new types of practices for refugee and 

immigrant students even in case they have to follow a treatment manual. Analyzing the kind of tools 

they would be willing to use, the majority of them are open to using new tools when based on a research 

approach. 

The third category of questions regarded their intercultural awareness and the need to be aware of 

the cultural diversity of migrants and refugees and, even more important, the need to adapt 

teaching methods to the target. They also consider it to a great extent. 75,6%, in fact, answered “to a 

great extend” to the following questions: “I am aware of the diversity of cultural backgrounds of refugee 

and immigrant students I am working with”; “I can learn a lot from refugee and immigrant students 

whose cultural background is different from mine”; “Teaching methods need to be adapted to meet the 

needs of refugee and immigrant children”; 

Referring to their training and University preparation, data highlight an insufficient didactic 

preparation and professional development on how to meet the needs of migrants and refugees. 

In any case, they feel to have gained most of their preparation within the classrooms and took dedicated 

coursework in culturally responsive practices for students from diverse cultural backgrounds. 

The main training they received was throughout their professional path and due to their professional 

interest. In fact, 58,5% of teachers, believe to have received an in-service professional development on 
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the issue “to a moderate extent”, the 53,3% gained a lot of experience working with migrants and 

refugees to a moderate extent (while the 41,5 % “to a great extent”). 

Even if teachers are willing to professionally grow and take courses in order to address migrants’ issues 

in a more effective way, the offers that schools provide to discuss effective practices to promote the 

well-being of refugees and immigrants are quite fragmented. 

In fact, educational institutions are autonomous regarding the way they plan their actions and the 

following graph reflects this state of the art. 

Half of the interviewed teachers (51,3%) believe refugee and immigrant children have unique social and 

emotional needs compared to other students “to a moderate extent, while 43,6% “to a great extent”. It 

is positively interesting and important to highlight that teachers do not notice specific anxiety problems 

in the target: 23,1% answered “not at all”, while the 46,2% “to a slight extent”. 64,1% do not think refugee 

and immigrant children have more acting out behaviors than other students at all. Only 5,1% believe 

“to a great extent” children are more depressed than the other students, 25,6% “to a moderate extent”, 

while 48,7% “to a great extent”. Another issue was the importance of trauma and how much it negatively 

affects refugees and immigrant. 

4.5 Closing Remarks 

The Italian framework is quite fragmented, with different opinions, resources and practices implemented 

depending on the Municipality, schools and even the autonomous initiatives of single teachers. At 

institutional level, there is a national legal background for migrant’s inclusion, even if often perceived 

by teachers as too flexible and, as described by the current report, some activities and guidelines are 

not implemented enough at local level nor known by teachers and policy makers. Therefore, there is a 

need for implementing and reaffirming some principles, laws and guidelines already existing, and also 

to invest in teachers’ training: as mentioned in the report, teachers are still not trained enough on 

inclusive education (at any level) or intercultural education; they are not updated enough on other ways 

of thinking and creative didactic methods and practices which are recommended as well by the 

European Union, such as non-formal education, the importance of plurilingualism and peer- to-peer 

mentoring. An investment on teachers' capability to be able to have an enriching relationship with a 

diverse class is therefore needed, especially considering the transformation of the migration 

phenomena, always evolving and not easy to foresee. 

Also considering teachers views, schools are not inclusive enough and the lack of Italian knowledge is 

considered as a special need, a problem to be addressed isolating the pupil from the rest of the class, 

instead of consider diversity as an enrichment for the whole class, in didactic terms as well. Schools need 

institutional funds on the issue, which are lacking (except for schools considered “at risk”: schools, CPIA 

and organizations managed to carry out their initiatives often using European Union’s funds rather than 

National ones. 
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5 Lithuania 

5.1 Introduction to the Lithuanian national school system 

Lithuania’s education system is more decentralized than centralized. National institutions, municipalities 

and educational institutions all share responsibility for the quality of the education provided. The Seimas 

(Parliament) forms education policy at the national level. It adopts laws and declarations on policy 

changes. The Government and the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport (and other related 

ministries) also formulate and implement education policy and adopt and implement legal acts other 

than laws and declarations. 

Lithuania general education system is with 12 years duration and consists of the following stages: 

• Primary education (pradinis ugdymas), 4 years; 

• Basic (lower secondary) education (pagrindinis ugdymas), 6 years; 

• Upper secondary education (vidurinis ugdymas), 2 years. 

In Lithuania, education is compulsory for pupils until they reach 16 years of age. Compulsory education 

is usually provided up to the 10th form (2nd form of the gymnasium). After completion of the 10th form, 

pupils must take the basic education achievement test in the Lithuanian Language, Mathematics, and 

an elective basic education achievement test in Mother Tongue (Belarusian, Polish, Russian or German). 

After acquiring basic education and obtaining the basic education certificate, they may continue 

learning under the programmes for secondary education or vocational education and training or under 

the combined programme for secondary education and vocational education and training in order to 

acquire their first qualification. 

5.1 .1  SYSTEMIC REGULATION ON THE EDUCATION OF NEWLY ARRIVED IMMIGRANTS AND 

REFUGEES  

The legislation concerning education of immigrant students can be considered quite extensive and 

generally favourable. The access to education is provided on the same level as it is to Lithuanian citizens. 

Pupils who have completed part of or the full primary, basic and secondary education programme of a 

foreign country or an international organisation either abroad or in Lithuania, have the right to select a 

state, municipal or private school and to be admitted to it just like any other Lithuanian pupil pursuant 

to a commonly accepted procedure. 

School performance depends very much on students' level of literacy in the language of instruction. 

Proficiency in the language of instruction also facilitates the socialisation process in schools. The 

opportunities to study Lithuanian and, to a certain extent, native languages are offered to children with 

no proficiency in Lithuanian, prior to attending general education school, have an opportunity to learn 

the Lithuanian language in a special levelling class to bridge the language gap. 

Migrants’ children (children of foreigners and citizens of the Republic of Lithuania, arriving or returning 

from a foreign country to live in Lithuania) are entitled to receive an additional 30 percent funding in 
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addition to the student’s basket they are entitled to (a student’s basket is the allocation of funds per 

student earmarked by the state and distributed by municipalities). The additional funding for migrant 

children, should cover the expenses of specialists to help the student’s faster integration into classes of 

peers. 

However, there are some struggles with the practical application of this legislation, especially in terms 

of Lithuanian language acquisition. First, even though the students arrive from different countries, the 

standard amount of time that can be dedicated to Lithuanian language classes can hardly be adapted 

to their needs. The general requirement is 20-25 hours per week for one school year and the funds 

dedicated are calculated according to this amount. This poses a practical problem, especially in the 

cases of recent refugee students who spend a certain amount of time in various refugee institutions 

before they are given refugee status and are allowed to enrol to schools. 

5.1 .2  LIMITED F INDINGS AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING PEDAGOGICAL INTEGRATION 

MODELS AND PRACTICES  

With the increasing number of returning and arriving students from abroad, in Lithuania efforts are 

being made to improve their integration. The attitudes of Lithuanian general education schools are 

varying to a great extent. While some are very much willing to accept immigrant students, others express 

discriminating views and are somewhat reluctant to enroll such students. 

Since 2019, the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport and the program "Create for Lithuania” is 

developing a network of schools the main goal of which is to strengthen the readiness of schools in 

different regions of Lithuania working with children arriving in Lithuania to fully (academically, socially 

and emotionally) integrate children with direct migration experience into the education system. At the 

moment the network has 61 schools, but it is constantly expanding. In the framework of the school 

network development project, in 2019. there was conducted a survey of 21 schools working with 

returning / arriving children. Schools shared their experiences - what tools, measures for integrating 

into schools immigrant children were most successful. 

The National Education Agency implements the project “Development and Testing of General Education 

Content and Organizational Models in General Education” financed by the European Structural Funds 

(2018-2022). In 2020, this project collected information on the situation of foreigners who came to live 

and work in Lithuania, organization of their children's education. The experience of schools shows that 

they use the majority for them available integration tools. 

As an example of good practice could be a school, which organizes education in the state and one of 

the languages of instruction of national minorities: they integrate preschoolers and primary school 

children into common groups, classes, because young children they are very receptive to languages and 

they start to understand Lithuanian quite quickly, and after a few months they start speaking. 

They teach senior students in a leveling class, where the main focus is on the Lithuanian language, 

Lithuanian history and geography, as well as English. Arriving students, like everyone else, can use all 

the services and facilities provided in the gymnasium. Students participate in non-formal education 

according to their preferences, hobbies. In the equalization class, students are not graded in the first 
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month, later grades are written after the parents' survey and the assessment of the children's 

psychological condition. All coming students receive an additional Lithuanian for 2 years language 

lessons 3 times a week. There are 10 lessons per week in the equalization class in Lithuanian years, then 

for another 2-3 years they also receive additional Lithuanian language lessons 3 times a week. 

Involvement of external bodies 

In addition to learning support, extra-curricular activities are also helpful in helping migrant students to 

integrate (Nilsson & Bunar, 2016). They may be provided in schools but delivered by external bodies 

such as municipalities, NGOs, and migrant or other volunteer organisations. They often include not only 

academic, but also cultural, intercultural and sports activities. 

Develop inclusive education and promote the involvement of the whole school and the local community: 

by promoting the social integration of migrant pupils, use more than just direct lessons with these 

teachers working with students, but also the whole school (school leaders, student support 

professionals, teachers, other students) and local community (eg language schools, non-governmental, 

national, cultural or religious organizations) 

Projects supporting immigrants’ integration: 

STREAM is an online platform and volunteer collaboration initiative that helps refugees and asylum 

seekers to address the negative consequences of the global COVID-19 pandemic in Lithuania. STREAM 

is working with a number of different volunteers, including those with a refugee background, to create 

pathways for participation in the pandemic response. Volunteers are facilitating various workshops 

online, related to language courses, vocational training, non-formal activities, and direct assistance. 

5.1 .3  POTENTIAL GAPS IN PROVIDING EDUCATION TO IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES IN 

LITHUANIA.  

The children are most sensitive to migration, as they often migrate involuntarily and are forced to move 

with their families. Therefore, it is very important to ensure that the integration of immigrant children in 

Lithuanian education system runs as smoothly as possible. According to the researches ordered by the 

Ministry of Education, Science and Sport the learning achievements of immigrant children are lower 

compared to those who were born and raised in Lithuania. There is no given long-term plan or solution 

for how schools should behave and accept these students coming from abroad. We can identify a 

number of issues that need to be improved: 

1. Teachers lack knowledge of how to work with immigrant students. Not only lack the information 

to develop an appropriate individual learning plan, but also often the competence to do that. 

2. To minimize the problems children of immigrants’ face: language barrier, differences in 

programs and learning, integration into the school community, stereotypes against the 

immigrant’s existence. 

3. Increase efforts to address the full needs of migrant students: developing social and emotional 

support, encouraging useful, but still rarely used practices in Lithuanian schools - peer 
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mentoring, student support, specialist team consultation, informal educational activities in 

which students could improve the Lithuanian language in an informal environment. 

4. To assure a successful integration the cooperation between the parents, teachers, students and 

school administration has to be essential. 

5. The Ministry of Education, Science and Sports has to provide a unified system according to 

which students returning from abroad or immigrants would be integrated. Now each school 

decides independently how to integrate an arriving student. A successful student integration 

depends on the efforts and competencies of the school community. 

2. Field Research 

5.2 Focus group research with teachers 

The majority of Lithuanian focus group teachers think that they are not sufficiently prepared and ready 

to integrate immigrant children, but they are constantly learning, and think that there should be a team 

that must work together to integrate immigrants: administration, social pedagogue, psychologist, class 

teacher, subject teacher, class student - mentor, parents. Most of the teachers have not got any separate 

preparation, information or training how to cope with tension with immigrants’ parents if it arises during 

the integration process. According to the teachers parents mostly tend to work with educators to make 

their children feel not isolated and to feel as little exclusion as possible. Consultations are provided to 

improve achievements. 

The teachers are already using new types of practices, innovative tools. Materials are usually searched 

online on the websites of methodological centers. They time from time participate in seminars on this 

topic, look for opportunities on the Internet, prepare training materials. 

As one of the teachers of English noticed, to integrate immigrant children in teaching English, in general, 

the reverse process is more common than in teaching Lithuanian native speakers - in many cases, the 

level of English of those children is higher than of the rest of the class. Therefore, when it comes to 

teaching a subject, the language experience and knowledge of a child from abroad can be used to make 

teaching in the classroom more interesting and engaging. 

Some of teachers use English in order to achieve every aspect of language education - auditory, spoken, 

written. She also creates her own tasks, which help students to develop the language faster and of better 

quality. Film screenings, various board games about Lithuania, designed to get to know it, learn city 

names, the most important symbols, etc. also help in education process. 

The teachers believe that the variety of tools and materials and the ability to choose from a variety of 

sources always have a positive effect on the quality of education and the effectiveness of integration. 

In some schools’ immigrant students are assigned a mentor - an educator, a peer (senior student) who 

would help them feel better at school. Teachers attend various seminars on relevant topics, and the 

school has educational support specialists. Teachers can work and give the student the opportunity to 

learn remotely. Tasks are differentiated according to the student's abilities. Efforts are made to provide 

social and emotional support to make them feel well. 
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According to the majority of focus group teachers cultural and linguistic differences in the teaching 

process are obvious. However, they try to take advantage of cultural differences. When immigrant 

children talk to class about their exceptional cultural experiences, it is like a live illustration to other 

children. Teachers agree that consistency, support, and communication in the class community is very 

important. A migrant child needs to be involved in all activities, communicate as much as possible. 

Talking about differences and similarities makes an adaptation process easier. 

The Lithuanian teachers consider themselves competent and qualified enough in teaching local 

students, but not the foreigners. Most of them think that the university provides some theoretical 

knowledge, but the real knowledge comes with practice, by working with such children. They attend 

different professional development seminars, workshops, search for new methodological tools, 

materials. The schools also organize seminars and provide them with some knowledge how to work 

with migrant children. 

The most important need of a student is his/her safety, so the main thing is to ensure a safe environment 

in which the child will not be laughed at or mocked. In some schools the whole team works in 

collaboration with these students, responds to situations or circumstances, different subjects’ teachers 

work together, extra attention and time is granted. 

Overall teachers think that the education system is not adapted to immigrant children and is not friendly 

to them. Teachers share the opinion that they must be trained and prepared, acquainted with the 

peculiarities of the development of these children, the development of an educational plan and the 

planning goals. 

The Lithuanian teachers are enough motivated to teach migrant children because it’s a fairly new area, 

so very interesting. They are motivated by the opportunity to help master the subject and thus change 

the child's life for the better. They are inspired by the sense of professionalism when you work and 

believe that this path leads to success. Lithuanian language teachers see their motivation in helping 

young migrant children to learn the language in order to feel them better, more confident in the country, 

school. 

5.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policy makers 

The Law on Education of the Republic of Lithuania preserves that aliens who have the right to permanent 

or temporary residence in the Republic of Lithuania have the right to study, acquire education and 

qualifications. The state guarantees them primary, basic, secondary education and access to higher 

education or vocational training programs leading to a first qualification. 

Participants of the Lithuanian focus group (stakeholders) agreed that efforts are being made in Lithuania 

to improve the integration of migrant pupils: to find out the needs of migrant education services, the 

needs of schools to promote the integration of the learning of a returned or incoming child, identified 

in schools as proven integration measures. 

There are some differences between transnational recommendations and national guidelines as 

operational education documents introduce not only immigrants or refugees but also re-immigrants - 
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children of Lithuanian background who have returned from emigration to Lithuania. They are accepted 

to educational system following the same rules as immigrants nevertheless their integration process 

differs. 

Migrant students before starting consecutive learning in general education have to do one-year course 

of Lithuanian language in the equalizer - in a special class or levelling mobile group. Lithuanian re-

emigrants who have arrived or returned to live in the Republic of Lithuania and having spent outside 

for more than three years, also must do Lithuanian language course. 

There are also a fair number of private schools which are funded by donors and parents, they have 

specific strategies and regulations to use individual approach to work with aliens. Though language 

barriers, the challenges of adapting to a different country and culture, as well as living in poverty-stricken 

areas are still some of the enormous obstacles that interfere with learning among displaced children 

and hinder social integration among immigrants in general. Immigrant children are less likely to enroll 

in early childhood education programmes, tend to have more restricted access to quality education, 

leave school earlier, and have lower academic achievements than their native peers. 

All speakers emphasized that prioritizing language learning, encouraging the enrolment of young 

children in early childhood education programmes, conducting targeted home visits to help parents 

understand the new school system, preparing teachers for diverse classrooms and discouraging school 

practices that tend to increase inequalities among all students, such as grade repetition, ability grouping 

and early tracking, are some of the ways to help integrate the newcomers into the host communities. 

Efforts are being made in Lithuania to improve the integration of migrant pupils: to find out the needs 

of migrant education services, the needs of schools to promote the integration of the learning of a 

returned or incoming child, identified in schools as proven integration measures. By participating in 

project activities, models and recommendations for organizing the education of migrant children are 

being presented to schools on how to successfully integrate a foreign or returning pupil. 

5.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Italy 

As the results of the conducted study show teachers believe in their capacity to work with migrant 

children and are convinced to become more capable and change their behaviors necessary to address 

migrant students’ needs. Their self-efficacy reflects confidence in the ability to influence on both, 

personal and academic development of migrant children. 

The gathered data represents that only 38 % of Lithuanian teachers that took part in the study are well 

prepared while 57,7 % of teachers are moderately able to successfully teach all relevant subject content 

to refugee and immigrant students. 48 % of respondents can maintain a greatly positive and 40 % 

moderate relationship with refugee and immigrant parents even when tensions arise and 46,2 % of 

teachers are moderately able to reach refugee and immigrant students when they try really hard while 

65,4 % of respondents are definitely convinced that, as time goes by, they will continue to become more 

and more capable of helping to address my refugee and immigrant students ‘needs. 50,0 % of teachers 
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that took part in the research are greatly confident in their ability to be responsive to refugee and 

immigrant students’ needs even having a bad day, while 38,5 % are only moderately confident in that. 

When teachers implement practices that value different forms of migrant children’s lifespan, new 

teaching-learning models and new types of practices can emerge that enhance students' integration 

and equitable participation. 

 Lithuanian teachers that took part in the study are very keen on learning new educational tools and 

practices: 88,0% of respondents would be willing to use new types of practices to help refugee and 

immigrant students, 65,4 % would be open to trying new types of practices for refugee and immigrant 

students even if I have to follow a treatment manual, 80,8 % would be willing to use research to learn 

how to implement practices for refugee and immigrant students, 76,9 % are willing to use new and 

different types of practices for refugee and immigrant students developed by researchers.   

Preparing teachers to use multicultural education principles is a dilemma facing many early childhood 

programs. While many have well intended behaviors, many lack the knowledge base of 

multicultural education. Our study suggests that teachers working in culturally diverse contexts would 

greatly benefit on collaborative creativity with their migrant students. 

The gathered data represents that only 19 % of Lithuanian teachers that took part in the study are 

greatly aware of the diversity of cultural backgrounds of refugee and immigrant students they are 

working with while 61,6 % have moderate knowledge of the issue. However, 50 % of the teachers greatly 

believe they can learn a lot from refugee and immigrant students whose cultural background is different. 

Most of the respondents – 76,9 % agree that teaching methods need to be adapted to meet the needs 

of refugee and immigrant children and the same number believe that they have the responsibility to be 

aware of my refugee and immigrant students’ cultural backgrounds.  

All the respondents of the study conducted in Lithuanian stress the importance of teachers and other 

staff development related to their professional and personal growth. Many of the school professionals 

expressed a strong desire to establish respectable communication both: inside entire school community 

and outside organizations, such as universities and in-service training institutions, to increase teachers’ 

intercultural competence. 

Lithuanian teachers that took part in the study have different view if the university preparation program 

adequately prepared them to meet the needs of refugee and immigrant children: 23,1% believe it does 

not, 23,1 % believe it does to a slight extent, 23,1 % believe it does to a moderate extent while 30,8 % 

believe it does to a great extent. 34,6% have received moderately sufficient in-service professional 

development on how best to support refugee and immigrant students in the classroom, while 11,5 % 

did not receive it at all. 26,9 % believe they received sightly, and the same proportion believe they 

received greatly sufficient professional development.     

The conducted study in Lithuania shows that Education Programs should be designed to meet the 

complex of social and educational needs of migrant children. Schools coping with increases in 

enrollment of migrant children face significant challenges in addressing the migrant students' 

exceptional social, emotional and educational needs. 
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61,5 % of Lithuanian teachers that took part in the study strongly believe that refugee and immigrant 

children have unique social and emotional needs compared to other students, 65,4 % strongly believe 

that refugee and immigrant children seem to experience more social problems than other students. 

Only 38,5 % believe that refugee and immigrant children seem greatly more anxious or nervous than 

other students while other believe the difference is moderate or slight. Only 23,1 % believe that refugee 

and immigrant children appear to have greatly more acting out behaviours than other students. 

5.5 Closing Remarks 

A review of the Lithuanian experience shows that with the increase of the number of returning 

and arriving children from abroad Lithuania makes its efforts to improve their integration into 

education process. Research studies have been carried out to identify migrant children 

education services needs on one side and the needs of schools to ensure successful integration 

of those children into school and society life on the other side. Successful and useful 

integration measures in schools have been also identified, developed and constantly 

expanding the network of schools which are ready to host migrant children. Through the 

activities of the projects the development of organizational models for the education of 

migrant children and recommendations for schools on how to successfully to integrate a 

foreign or returning student are being finalized. 

However, in order to overcome the still frequent difficulties in the education and integration 

of migrant pupils, it is important to take into consideration the experience of other European 

countries, which have more experience working with such children as well as take 

comprehensive measures of promotion the integration at all levels of education management 

- national, local and school. 
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6 Portugal 

6.1 Introduction to the Cyprian national school system 

Portugal’s education system is mixed, with both public and private institutions providing education from 

kindergarten through to higher education. Education in Portugal is organised according to the 

democratic principles established by the Constitution of the Republic (1976), particularly the freedom 

to teach and learn (Art. no. 43), as well as citizens’ rights and duties of the state in this area (Art. no. 73-

77). These same principles were the foundation of the Education Act (1986), which defines educational 

objectives, structures and modes of organisation. Higher education is the responsibility of the Ministry 

of Science, Technology and Higher Education (Ministério da Ciência, Tecnologia e Ensino Superior - 

MCTES), which is also responsible for defining and implementing policies affecting the national science 

and technology system. 

The Ministry of Education (Ministério da Educação - ME) is the governmental department responsible 

for defining, coordinating, implementing and evaluating national policy regarding the education system 

(pre-school, basic, upper secondary and out-of-school education), as well as for articulating education 

policy with qualification and vocational training policies. 

Compulsory education lasts 12 years, between the age of six and 18 or until the conclusion of upper 

secondary education (ISCED 3). Public education is free and universal from the age of four, including 

the final years of pre-school. The education system is comprehensive in structure involving long basic 

schooling with vocational choices at the beginning of upper secondary education (ISCED 3). In the first 

year of ISCED 3 (aged 15 or over), students may choose: a) science-humanities courses; b) vocational 

courses; c) other education and training provision. 

6.1 .1  PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION ( ISCED 0)  

Pre-school education covers children from three years old up to the age of compulsory schooling (six 

years old). Attending pre-school education is optional, recognising the primacy of families’ role in 

children’s education, and is universal for children from the year they celebrate their fourth birthday. The 

network of establishments has been expanding as part of a policy of providing widespread availability. 

6.1 .2  BASIC EDUCATION ( ISCED 1 AND 2)  

Basic education is universal, compulsory, free and lasts nine years. It is divided into three sequential 

cycles; each should complete and build upon the previous one from a global perspective: 

• the first cycle (CITE 1) corresponds to the first four years of schooling (grades one to four). 

• the second cycle (CITE 1) corresponds to the next two years (grades five and six). 

• the third cycle (CITE 2) lasts for three years and corresponds to lower secondary education 

(grades seven to nine). 

https://www.portugal.gov.pt/pt/gc22/area-de-governo/ciencia-tecnologia-e-ensino-superior
https://www.portugal.gov.pt/pt/gc22/area-de-governo/ciencia-tecnologia-e-ensino-superior
https://www.portugal.gov.pt/pt/gc22/area-de-governo/educacao
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6 .1 .3  UPPER SECONDARY EDUCATION ( ISCED 3)  

Upper secondary education lasts for three years and corresponds to grades 10, 11 and 12 of upper 

secondary education, organised into different types. Some are geared towards further studies, others 

via dual certification (academic and vocational), the latter combining general, technical and work 

placement training. The permeability between the different paths is guaranteed, as is access via all of 

them to higher education through national exams. 

6.1 .4  SYSTEMIC REGULATION ON THE EDUCATION OF NEWLY ARRIVED IMMIGRAN TS AND 

REFUGEES  

The Constitution of the Portuguese Republic (Articles 13, 15, 73 and 74) enshrines the principle of 

equality, stating that no person may enjoy special privileges or benefits or suffer from prejudicial 

treatment or be deprived of any right or exempted from any obligation by reason of lineage, sex, race, 

language, territory of origin, religion, political or ideological conviction, education, economic situation 

or social condition. 

In the case of children, the Portuguese state guarantees, independently of their situation with respect 

to the law, the application of the principles set forth in the Universal Declaration on Human Rights and, 

in particular, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, especially with regard to access 

to health care and education. 

Neither the children of refugees and exiles nor the children of immigrant irregular residents can be 

refused a school place unless the school has no more room, in which case it is required to refer the 

pupils to another educational establishment in the area. 

Pupils from pre-school to the ninth year registered in the public education system whose mother tongue 

is not Portuguese (even if Portuguese is the official language of their country of origin) may benefit 

from support measures. These children attend Portuguese lessons along with others but may receive 

extra tuition in the language if necessary. 

The children of irregularly resident immigrants and asylum seekers have to receive the same schooling 

as Portuguese nationals (i.e. they may access education irrespective of their residential status). They are 

similarly entitled to benefit from school services or financial support awarded by the education 

authorities, in the same way as Portuguese children. 

6.1 .5  LIMITED F INDINGS AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING PEDAGOGICAL INTEGRATION 

MODELS AND PRACTICES  

No school may refuse to enroll a child, provided it is located in the area in which his or her parents 

reside and places are still available. If all places have been filled, schools normally try to redirect children 

to other schools in the same area. Children first enroll between the beginning of January and 15 

September in the calendar year in which they become 6 years of age, and re-enroll regularly at the end 

of each school year. Schools will accept enrolment outside these dates on the basis of a written request 

from the person legally responsible for the child’s education. 
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Assessment forms and remedial/support strategies can be provided under (school) group curricular 

projects. Support includes educational materials such as the CD-ROM entitled ‘Us and the Others’ 

intended for pre-school education. It was recently published and distributed free of charge to schools 

and is the result of a partnership between the University of Aveiro and the Department of Primary 

Education (DEB). As regards the teaching of Portuguese as a second language, one may mention 

bilingual tests as well as the appropriate Application Manuals for Portuguese as a Second Language, 

prepared by the DEB. These tests are intended for the main ethnic minorities in Portugal: Creole (Cape 

Verde and Guinea), Russian, Tetum (East Timor), English and German. 

All pupils, irrespective of their origin, are to benefit from the same financial aids (school meals, support 

for books and school supplies, school insurance and transport). In addition to general aids, some self-

governing authorities provide specific aids, such as study rooms managed by the authority and/or parish 

council in areas inhabited by particularly underprivileged segments of the population. 

In the national primary school syllabus, each school is required to develop curricular projects based on 

the principle of inclusion. This involves adapting and regulating teaching and learning in line with the 

different needs of each pupil and circumstances at each school. There is a focus on intercultural 

education when teaching Portuguese (out of respect for the languages spoken by linguistic minorities 

in the national territories), foreign languages (by providing for consideration of other languages and 

cultures), history (through pupils communicating awareness among themselves of different ethnic or 

language backgrounds, cultures and religions or ethnic origins), and geography (through an 

appreciation of civics and citizenship). The Constitution, educational legislation and State policies for 

education are based on a school system that not only respects gender, race, language, geographical 

origin and religious differences, but also the needs of each student. 
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6.2 Focus group research with teachers 

In overall, Portugal teachers are confident that they can integrate refugee and immigrants in their 

classrooms since they have been doing it for a while. However, some state that the main obstacle is the 

language and thus the teachers need to make an extra effort at the beginning in order to communicate 

with these students and, above all, adapt strategies to overcome this barrier. One of the best ways, 

according to the teachers, is to use translation applications. This solution is adequate, but teachers have 

to be prepared because integration will be slower than expected. 

Teachers can check if the integration is naturally happening by observing the interaction of these 

students with class peers. One of the Portuguese teachers mentioned that she usually asks students to 

work in groups for the elaboration of Posters (Europe Day, International Women’s Day, etc.) asking 

students to bring a personal contribution to the work according to their origins and knowledge about 

the topic. She has observed that, although tasks had to be explained many times to the refugee students, 

they have perfectly worked in collaboration with the other students from the moment they have 

understood what they were expected to do. 

When it comes to the workload, all the teachers clearly expressed the idea that they have an “intense 

workload” due to a full timetable besides the fact that there is also much paper work to do. They 

obviously agree that this represents an obstacle to this integration because they don’t have the time 

they would like to have, and they would need to duly perform their tasks. 

All the teachers have answered that they immediately felt the need to bring new strategies and tools in 

order to integrate these students, otherwise it would be impossible to make them participate in 

classroom activities. They try to bring different activities to the classroom with an attempt to diversify 

them. It is also really important to highlight the fact that all the strategies were happily welcomed by all 

the other students that saw them as innovative ways to learn instead of the traditional “teachers 

teaching contents” that they understandably consider as boring and not interesting at all. 

Before receiving these students, all the teachers participated in a meeting with the School responsible 

for refugee pupils, also responsible for the refugee/immigrant students in which they had the 

opportunity to get information about the refugee students, their origins and some suggestions for the 

adaptation and elaboration of a curriculum specifically designed for these students. The school has 

organised a timetable adapted to these students so that they can spend some hours with this teacher 

in order to check if they felt happy at school, their main difficulties, their interaction with the class as 

well as to explain some contents they would not understand during classes. 

As aforementioned, the language was the main obstacle. However, using translation application to 

facilitate the communication turned out to be fruitful and enabled the introduction of digital tools to all 

the students. It also created funny moments while listening to Syrian language and arouse curiosity 

among the other students. 

Another obstacle mentioned by the teachers was related to culture since the Syrian students are always 

wearing the Niqab, which was so confusing for the other students and mainly girls who spend much 
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time taking care of their hair and are proud to show it to the others. They could not understand that 

this feminine asset “should be hidden”. Teachers had to intervene by explaining the meaning and the 

importance of this tradition. Syrian students were glad to explain it and teachers consider that these 

sharing and reflection moments are important since it is a good way to learn about different cultures 

and traditions, directly from the refugees rather than through books or other sources. 

The Niqab is presented as an obstacle for these students learning according to the Hairdressing teacher 

since, besides practicing on the “dolls heads” students are also expected to practice hair styles on each 

other. The Syrian students cannot be combed or brushed by the other students, which means that, in 

this context, the interaction with the peers is “let’s say” limited. 

None of the teachers consider that they are qualified enough for this job since “it is never enough”. 

They all feel they are better prepared now thanks to this experience but they clearly explain that they 

were not prepared for these contexts at the University. 

The meeting with the School responsible for refugee pupils was important to get some background and 

ideas for implementing strategies but teachers have learnt in loco by observing the results of their 

strategies and adapting them in accordance with the students’ responses. They indicated that they 

would use again a specific strategy after having observed that it was fruitful in previous lessons. They 

would “abandon” strategies that did not go well and were not enjoyed by the students. None of the 

teachers have attended any additional seminar or training related to the integration of refugees or 

immigrants due to the lack of time. 

Although all the teachers state that their school system is “immigrants and refugees” friendly, they think 

that there is still so much to do. The events teacher mentioned that it would be great to organize an 

event to receive the refugees and immigrants at the beginning of the school year. The event would be 

organized by local students who would do some research and prepare posters and present songs or 

other cultural aspects of all the cultures represented in their school. The problem is that many teachers 

claim that they are so busy at the beginning of the year, trying to prepare classes and reception of new 

students, and are not in the mood for this kind of events. Furthermore, the school direction itself is busy 

with the preparation of the “rentrée”, which makes it difficult to organize of such activities. 

Unfortunately, teachers say that, although they are aware that the refugee or immigrants have social 

problems, they are not sure that they are dealing with more advanced social problems. This can be 

explained by the fact that these teachers have experience in vocational schools, with students with very 

complicated family backgrounds and thus who are facing, for some of them, huge social problems. 

Furthermore, if we consider the class with the Syrian students, as previously mentioned, some of the 

other students belong to the gypsy community and they also face serious social problems. Therefore, 

teachers are perfectly aware that refugees are in a social complicated situation but they also agree that 

students who are not refugees or immigrants are in the same situation. No need to say that, although 

it is not a positive fact, this can be used at their advantage insofar as that even if we come from different 

places, we are not that different, we share identical problems and this can be a starting point for 

integration. 
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All participating teachers feel motivated to teach newly arrived immigrants and refugees despite 

receiving no “salary, incentives or allowance” for that specific mission. None of them would feel more 

motivated if they were entitled to additional payments. None of them accepted the idea that money 

increases motivation when you are a teacher. They teach because they like to and because they want to 

make a difference in students’ lives. Their reward is the feeling of accomplishment. That’s their 

motivation. 

The most demotivating factors are obviously the lack of time to prepare lessons as they would love to, 

to interact with the students outside the classroom walls, to accompany the process as a whole. Teachers 

feel they have a voice into school management since they periodically meet with the school responsible 

for refugees and provide some feedback about the integration process of the refugees. They also have 

meetings with the headmaster where all the aspects of teaching/learning strategies are assessed. 

However, they do not feel they have a clear voice into policies by the ministry for refugee pupils. 

6.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policy makers 

IPortugal was one of the first countries to implement a Global Plan for Migrations (with specific 

guidelines in the framework of schools and Portuguese Language teaching initiatives). 

All the participants in the focus group have agreed that a lot of work has already been done in the 

educational context but there is still so much to do since these strategies must without a doubt be 

updated and adapted according to the refugees and immigrants origins. One of the participants stated: 

“there is no right answer/strategy since it depends on whom we are addressing to. There are aspects 

related to culture, age, maturity, background that have to be kept in mind while intervening in this 

integration”. The representative of the Municipality of Braga, has completed this observation by stating 

that “Strategies that can be fruitful for some refugees may not be for others, We have to understand 

them if we want to help them. We have to get some information and data from them to intervene the 

right way.” For this reason, guidelines established by the Ministry of Education are crucial but they need 

to be complemented by local projects, activities, strategies. Regulations towards children refugees and 

immigrants must be respected but projects and activities must be adapted to different realities. 

This Focus Group of stakeholders and policy makers has clearly designated schools as agents of stability 

and life reconstruction for these children. It is, therefore, imperative to insist on specific actions to 

schools and, first and foremost to teachers. 

“Schools help them grow up so that they can have a life in society, by interacting with peers. That’s where 

they construct a healthy social and human path and forget dramas and traumas they have lived before 

arriving to Portugal. Schools’ duty is to enable their inclusion and generate new and positive experiences”. 

It was also highlighted that parents are another key element in the process of integration of these 

children since they give a huge importance to education. Parents have faced traumas that they 

unconsciously transmit to their children. By listening to parents and involving them in this integration 

process, we will manage to bring some normality to their narrative and, therefore, children will gradually 

lose this burden linked to their past lives experience. 
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6 .3 .1  EXISTING PRACTICES AND LONG-TERM PREDICTIONS  

Focus group revealed that a wide range of practices and initiatives are being carried out through a 

networking collaboration of many institutions and bodies. The biggest obstacle to immigrant children 

integration is obviously the language. Therefore, many of the actions taken in Portugal are related to 

Portuguese language Teaching: Portuguese language courses, linguistic support, translation services for 

many social and educational services (enrolment process, teachers-parent meetings, schools signage 

translated into the languages of the refugee and immigrant children in some schools, documents 

translation, online courses in different languages, Moodle platforms aiming at teaching Portuguese to 

Foreigners). 

Some initiatives/projects are directly addressed to teachers and school communities and were 

elaborated in collaboration with the General Direction of Education: 

• Braga Integra – Acolhe+ (CLAIM): awareness actions for teachers about the added value of 

diversity in classrooms; 

• Teachers Training modules (ACM): teachers are trained in order to accept and understand 

cultural differences, pedagogical materials to be used in classroom; 

• Support to schools (ACM): specific resources for the integration of children refugees and 

immigrants as well as for the enhancement of intercultural education; 

• REEI – NETWORK OF SCHOOLS FOR INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION (ACM): it is a national 

program with the objective of establishing a network of education and teaching institutions 

public and private, involved in the transformation of the school, its organization and its 

pedagogical approach, aiming at the educational success of all children and young people from 

pre-school to secondary education. This program involves 47 clusters of schools. 

As regards obstacles to this integration process, the responsible for the ACM has mentioned that there 

are resources made available by the Ministry of Education but they are not enough since new resources 

suppose further funding, which is not always possible. There is obviously a lack of funding in order to 

promote linguistic diversity and global citizenship in schools, which is not, according to all the 

participants in this Focus Group, a reason to give up and to lower arms. 

Another obstacle was mentioned by the representative of the Municipality, namely the lack of updated 

information since we need to have a concrete idea of the number of refugees and immigrants present 

in Portugal in order to bring the appropriate solutions they need to cope with their social and 

educational needs. 

6.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Italy 

The analysis of the questionnaire on teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refuges revealed that some teachers don’t feel totally prepared to teach these students, they are not 

aware of the impact they have on students’ life and don’t think they will be able to do better in the 
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future. Portugal teachers are also not totally confident about their ability to teach and motivate refugee 

and immigrant students 

As regards the use of new practices, the majority of teachers have answered that they would like to use 

them “to a great extent”. However, when it is about research-based or manualized practices, teachers 

don’t seem to be willing to use them. This can probably be explained by the fact that research is seen 

as something which would take teachers’ time and books offer theory which can’t always put into 

practice. 

Teachers are also aware that they can learn from the refugee and immigrant students and they agree 

“to a great extent” that teaching methods need to be adapted to these students. In general, they feel 

they have the responsibility to be aware of their cultural backgrounds; however, the answers presented 

in this chart let us understand that they don’t have much information regarding the students’ language 

and cultural backgrounds they have in their classrooms. 

A great proportion of teachers indicate that their university preparation program was not enough to 

prepare them and only 17% of the respondents declare that they have taken dedicated coursework in 

culturally responsive practices for students from diverse cultural backgrounds. This means that besides 

not being initially prepared, they don’t do much to get culturally responsive practices to to receive 

refugee and immigrant students. 

6.5 Closing Remarks 

A lot of fruitful work has already been done in Portugal and plenty of bodies/institutions work in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Education in order to do more and better. 

Some teachers claim they do not have time to properly integrate these children in their classroom 

because they need to get more information and do some research but, as aforementioned, there are 

many examples of teachers who have embraced this cause and are willing to do everything in their 

power to facilitate this integration. 

Commitment, engagement, dedication are some of the key words and this is possible through the large 

range of initiatives established by the Ministry of Education as well as the actions of many institutions 

dedicated to the reception and integration of refugees and immigrants in society and in schools. 

In order to conclude, we can use the words of the representative from the CLAIM “the success of the 

integration of refugees and immigrants depend on each institution and person and on the importance, 

they give to each situation. There are plenty of projects, programs, instruments, and strategies. They are 

available and interested stakeholders are supposed to search and use them properly. If we want 

integration to be a success, we have to get informed about what can be done.” 
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7 Slovenia 

7.1 Introduction to the Slovenian national school system 

Primary education in Slovenia is compulsory and lasts for nine years. Children enroll in the 1st grade of 

primary school in the calendar year when they turn 6 years old. Thus, children enter the first grade of 

primary school between the ages of five and eight months to six years and eight months. As primary 

education is compulsory, a pupil cannot be expelled from school, but may be transferred to another 

school for educational or upbringing reasons. Pupils’ complete primary education when they 

successfully complete the ninth grade. Primary school comprises primary and general lower secondary 

education. In accordance with the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia, primary education is 

compulsory and is financed from public funds. Schools run a single program over a nine-year period, 

so students typically complete elementary school by age 15. Primary education is provided by public 

and private schools, institutions for the upbringing and education of children with special needs and 

accredited organizations for adult education. 

Primary schools are established by municipalities, and the public network of primary schools provides access to 

education to all residents of Slovenia. Municipalities provide places in public schools to all children residing in 

the area of a particular school. Funds are obtained from the municipal and state budgets and other sources. In 

Slovenia, we have a wide network of primary schools, which ensures that children go to school as close as 

possible to their home. 

Primary education is accessible to all residents due to its extensive network of primary schools. All children 

residing in the Republic of Slovenia have the right to primary education under the same conditions. Local 

communities determine the school district when each primary school is established. Parents enroll a child in 

primary school in the district where the child resides. However, they can also transfer it to another school. 

The school year begins on September 1 and ends on August 31 of the following year. Classes run until June 24, 

and for 9th graders through June 15. Classes are held 5 days a week, from Monday to Friday, on Saturdays only 

exceptionally. Classes in all schools take place in the morning and may not start before 7.30am. The lesson lasts 

45 minutes. The school schedules the lessons for each day of the week. 

The network of public primary schools is complemented by private primary schools, which can be 

established by domestic natural or legal persons. By implementing their own program, they enable the 

choice of education in accordance with diverse worldviews. Private schools that implement publicly valid 

primary education programs are partly funded by public funds. 

The nine-year primary school program includes students with special needs who, in the opinion of the 

expert commission, can meet the standards of the primary school program if we provide them with 

additional professional assistance and adjust the organization, method of checking and assessing 

knowledge, progress and timetable. 
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7 .1 .1  SYSTEMIC REGULATION ON THE EDUCATION OF NEWL Y ARRIVED IMMIGRANTS AND 

REFUGEES  

Unfortunately, we cannot yet speak of the education system in Slovenia as multicultural education, but 

it is true that in recent years some foundations have been laid in our country for the development of 

such education, especially since 2007, when the Strategy for Integration of Migrant Children, Pupils and 

Students was adopted into the system of education in the Republic of Slovenia. Before that the Strategy 

for the Education of Roma in the Republic of Slovenia (2004), later the Guidelines for the Education of 

Children of Foreigners in Kindergartens and Schools (2009), supplemented as Guidelines for the 

Inclusion of Immigrant Children in Kindergartens and Schools (2012) and the Code of Intercultural 

Dialogue for Adult Educators (2010). Notwithstanding the above, in the past the Slovenian education 

system has proven to be solidary, inclusive, and successful in accepting those who have taken refuge in 

us due to the wars in the Balkans. 

The right to include immigrant children in the Slovenian educational system is dealt with in the Organization and 

Financing of Education Act, the Primary School Act, the Gymnasiums Act, the Vocational Education and Training 

Act, the Temporary Protection of Displaced Persons Act, the Aliens Act, the Aliens Act international protection, 

the Rules on the examination and assessment of knowledge and progress of pupils in primary school and the 

Rules on norms and standards for the implementation of educational programs and the educational program in 

the field of secondary education. 

In September and October 1992, there were 17,000 temporary refugee children from Bosnia and 

Herzegovina in Slovenia, for whom classes were organized in primary schools with a Bosnian-

Herzegovinian curriculum. In the following years, the number of refugee children decreased, so that in 

the 1995/96 school year these children gradually began to be included in Slovenian primary schools. 

Even then, Slovene teachers received basic guidelines, which meant a step towards better and easier 

integration of temporary refugees into the Slovene school environment (Topić, 1995) 

According to the definition in the Strategy (2007, p. 8), immigrants in the Republic of Slovenia can thus be divided 

into several groups: 

• former immigrants who have Slovenian citizenship: these are persons who were born in the 

Republic of Slovenia and have lived here since birth (second and third generation of immigrants 

- their mother tongue is not Slovene), or persons who were not born in Slovenia and acquired 

citizenship ; 

• persons who do not have Slovenian citizenship, namely persons with a permanent residence 

permit in the Republic of Slovenia and persons with a temporary residence permit in the 

Republic of Slovenia; 

• applicants for international protection and persons with international protection; 

• citizens of the Member States of the European Union; 

• children of Slovene emigrants and expatriates (with or without Slovenian citizenship) who have 

returned to their homeland. 
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As can be seen from the above, the Republic of Slovenia has recently taken many steps in the education 

and inclusion of immigrant children in upbringing and education, which need to be formed into a 

systemic, coherent whole. We are working towards upgrading existing solutions in the field of 

integration of immigrants, providing funds for the transfer of existing content and materials and their 

inclusion in the further education process, as this is necessary for the successful implementation and 

continuation of what has already been done. 

7.1 .2  LIMITED F INDINGS AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING PEDAGOGICAL INTEGRATION 

MODELS AND PRACTICES  

Given the special dimension of inclusion of children of applicants for international protection and 

children with international protection, who primarily need to be provided with basic living needs and 

given the fact that these children come from non-Slavic speaking areas, which represent a more 

demanding dimension of Slovene language learning, the Ministry of Education , science and sport 

recommend a two - step model of integration. We relied on the results of the projects "Involvement of 

migrant children in education 2008-2011" and "Developing interculturalism as a new form of 

coexistence 2013-2015", co-financed by the European Social Fund. The model presents various activities 

that can be offered to immigrant children and their parents during the time of inclusion in a new 

linguistic and cultural environment, which includes the social, linguistic and cultural field. 

Inclusion is divided into two periods, i.e., INTRODUCTORY AND CONTINUATION. Before joining the 

regular classes, an introductory class is organized for the mentioned children, which lasts for 20 hours. 

After the introductory class, the children join the regular classes, where they receive additional 

professional assistance in learning Slovene. 

Children are invited to the 20-hour INTRODUCTION ROOM program upon enrollment in school. We are 

talking about learning the Slovenian language and integration into the new environment, so we have in 

mind both linguistic and social inclusion. In the week before the start of regular classes, they get to 

know the school premises, individual professionals, the immediate surroundings of the school, socialize 

with peers and make new acquaintances and friendships. The introductory class can be prepared and 

organized at an individual school, or at one school, where students from different schools in an 

individual municipality or region. 

For more information please find The PASSAGE National Report – Slovenia. 

7.2 Focus group research with teachers 

Slovenian teachers assess their self-efficiency as good, however they are often put in situations that 

require extra effort. Having a child with the immigrant background in the classroom presents doubled 

work for them to carry out their activities. They must put a lot of effort into developing work methods, 

especially didactic aids. The situation they face are not stress free them, but on the other hand they also 

did not report of any stress-situations, for example: if they come to disagreement with an immigrant 

child parents. Furthermore, they describe immigrant parents as very collaborative and willing to help 

their child. Teachers face differences in children's grades and abilities. Some children were assessed with 
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excellent results in their homeland, while in our country their knowledge was assessed with an 

insufficient grade. Parents find this very difficult to accept, they do not understand how grading can be 

so different here. 

Teachers from Slovenia reported that they must put a lot of effort into developing work methods, 

especially on didactic aids when there is an immigrant in the classroom. They must prepare a lot of 

pictorial material, various illustrations of the material, they have to use literature written in a certain 

language and prepare translations. They pointed out that their knowledge is not broad enough and that 

they do not often feel competent enough to work with immigrant children. 

Teachers pointed out that immigrant children are overall very well brought up. They are cultural, 

respectful, not degrading. They are not aggressive, rather passive and introverted. They often have low 

self-esteem because they find it difficult to integrate into society. Because of their ignorance of the 

language and often other beliefs, they often do not feel accepted. Teachers are always looking for ways 

to involve them in the educational process and bring them closer to their peers. One method that is 

usually successful is for the immigrant child to present to the class their culture, their country, place of 

birth, language, religion, and customs. 

Slovenian teachers report that they do not have many manuals or tools for working with immigrant 

children. There are recommendations from the Ministry of Education and textbooks, such as Good Day 

Slovene, there is also a Learning Center. Basic guidelines are also given by the institution, which teachers 

follow. A manual was also published by the Faculty of Arts in Maribor, which is freely accessible and 

covers working methods for the inclusion of immigrant children from kindergarten to high school. 

Nowadays there is a lot of training for teachers, “KATIS”, and also at the faculties, the subjects cover the 

methods of work for the inclusion of immigrant children. Teachers attend seminars on this topic as much 

as possible. They pointed out that in such trainings, examples of methods or techniques are often 

presented too ideally and fairy-tale-like. In actual practice, most of them are difficult to implement. 

Slovenian system is in the eyes of teachers too loose. The demands on native born children are much 

higher than on immigrant children, who are not even expected to know the language (at first). They 

agree that they do not need to be immediately assessed, that they need more help and adjustment in 

mastering the subject matter, but a language course before entering school would be necessary in their 

opinion. It should also be mandatory that a child with immigrant background must first take a one-year 

Slovene language course, otherwise he or she cannot attend school. Teachers accept every child and do 

their best, but the Slovenian system is still child-friendly and teacher-unfriendly. They believe that this 

is not doing children a favor, as it is also very difficult for them to integrate into society, to educate, to 

work because they do not know the language. 

Slovenian teachers are overall very motivated, however on one hand each situation with 

integrating a newly arrived immigrant child into their classroom is a challenge, but on the other hand 

they see the positivity in this. After a child accomplishes set targets they feel like they managed to 

help them, that their effort has been paid off. The only de-motivating factor could be that teachers 
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are involved in devising a strategy to include immigrant children, but only in school level. Not 

systemically, e.g. at The Ministry. Often, they are not even heard at a higher level. Even if they call 

7.3 Focus group research with stakeholders and policy makers 

Participants of the focus group are not directly involved in in drafting the organization’s guidelines, nor 

guidelines on the national level. All expressed that they somehow feel left out of the centralized process 

of writing the legislative and guidelines for integration of immigrant children in Slovenian school system. 

The latest could indicate on a rigid system of the Slovenian education system. 

Two years ago, some of the present participants took part in the national project “renovation of the 

Primary School”, which was meant as a preparation room/preparation time for immigrant children to 

acquire satisfactory level of language which is the basis for upcoming schooling. However, this reform 

was later not fully adopted, so language remains the biggest challenge in integrating immigrant children 

into the education system, in the opinion of the participants. 

Participants of the focus group and their fellow colleagues are involved in regional trainings, such as 

the successful integration of immigrant children in school. Every year, teachers who start working with 

immigrant children receive additional education or training at seminars. In addition, teachers who have 

gained insight into working methods from abroad are trying to transfer these practices to us. One of 

the respondents described in detail of their involvement in the international project which resulted in 

transferred a manual from Switzerland to their school. 

Primary schools include immigrant students in the individualized work plan itself. This means that when 

an immigrant child enrols in school, he/she expresses his/her wishes and goals for the school year and 

then the teachers together with the parents and the child go through the program for the school year 

and also try to realize it together. They find this participation very important in designing an 

individualized plan, where the goals, strategies and methods of work are presented to the student. 

Teachers therefore adapt some methods of work in their work, use tools to better include the immigrant 

child. 

External organizations provide additional learning assistance for children of applicants for 

international protection, spending free time for immigrant children and learning the Slovenian 

language for the whole family. Primary schools try to connect with other local organizations that offer 

children leisure activities. 

As the biggest problem, they highlighted language skills. Pupils are integrated into the class without 

knowledge of Slovene. They have the opportunity for one year not to be assessed and to progress 

normally to the next grade, but their knowledge of Slovene is still poor, so they cannot learn the 

subject matter well enough. Participants suggested a solution on the national level that will include 

this one-year course, a preparatory course which will make it easier for immigrant children to attend 

other classes without any bigger obstacles. 

Focus group participants highlighted that it is important to take into account that the immigrant child 

at school is included in his/her age group or that he/she progresses to the next grade, regardless of 
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his/her previous language skills. They also strive to keep children progressing regularly through other 

classes. Also, they recognize the biggest problem in children not knowing the language, and 

consequently school subjects cannot be learned properly. 

Participants perceive problems with the differences that occur between immigrant children according 

to the countries they come from. In their opinion it is a big difference between a child who is from Africa 

or Afghanistan, where there is an Islamic school and a completely different school system, or between 

a child who is from the countries of the former Yugoslavia and understands at least some Slovenian or 

Croatian, Serbian or Bosnian. 

Those involved pointed out that international documents from the OECD do not help them much 

because they are not focused on education. They believe that there is no document or regulation in the 

international language that could be used in Slovenia. 

Primary schools participate in various international exchanges, mainly in the Leonardo da Vinci program. 

The participants highlighted the models of inclusion of immigrant children that they had the opportunity 

to see in Scandinavia. They are also trying to put these into practice in our primary schools, although 

the Slovenian system does not allow everything. Methods they had the opportunity to see abroad and 

highlighted as good: 

• one-year language course before entering school, 

• several additional hours for individual assistance to immigrant children, 

• active involvement of parents (language course for parents, informal gatherings, counselling, 

etc.), 

• Active involvement of immigrant children in informal gatherings outside school, in their free 

time (children learn the most in an informal environment when they spend time with their peers 

during, for example, sports activities). 

7.4 Teachers’ perspective on integration of immigrant children and 

refugees in Italy 

On average we can say that Slovenian teachers are proportionally confident in their efficiency. Very 

small proportion of teachers do not feel confident or efficient in their every-day work with immigrant 

pupils or have doubts in their abilities. However, it is important to point out that only 8,3% of teachers 

are fully convinced that they can teach all relevant subject content to refugee and immigrant pupils, and 

58,3% of those that agree to a moderate extent” and 29,2% to a slight extent. 

When comes to the implementing and using new practices in the classroom while teaching immigrant 

pupils, majority of teachers would be willing to use new types of practices, use treatment manuals, use 

research on how to implement practices for immigrant children. This trend indicates that objectives of 

the Passage Project are fully in place. We could conclude that teachers really need new and innovative 

approaches in teaching immigrant children. 

On average Slovenian teachers are aware of the diversity of cultural backgrounds of refugee and 

immigrant children, and that the learning process can be binary. They don’t see cultural differences as 
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an obstacle, rather than an opportunity to learn about their cultural characteristics. While conducting 

the research, we discovered on multiple occasions, that language is one of the most important factors 

for teachers on integration of immigrant pupils into the Slovenian education system. Nevertheless, more 

than 60% of teachers agree to a great extent that their teaching methods need to be adapted to meet 

the needs of refugee and immigrant children. 

Slovenian teachers show a lower degree of agreement with sentences that express their 

university preparation for teaching immigrant children. On several occasions they expressed 

that they only agree to a slight extent that they have received sufficient in-service professional 

development on how to best support refugee and immigrant pupils. Furthermore, only 8,3% 

of teachers fully agrees that they have gained lots of experience working with immigrant 

pupils. It’s also necessary to point out that teachers do not acknowledge their school 

devotedness of time and energy to discuss effective practices to promote the well-being of 

refugee and immigrant students. 

The most divided were teachers on questions that concerns the needs of immigrant pupils. 

45,8% of teachers agreed to a moderate extent that refugee and immigrant children have 

unique social and emotional needs compared to other students. However, It’s also interesting 

that teachers do not perceive that immigrant children have more social problems, or that they 

are more anxious or nervous compared to native born students. Furthermore, they also do not 

believe that immigrant children have more symptoms of depression, or that they have any 

behaviors’ issues. 

7.5 Closing Remarks 

We cannot yet speak of the education system in Slovenia as multicultural education, but it is true that 

in recent years some foundations have been laid in our country for the development of such education. 

The desk research of the Slovenian education system has proven to be solidary, inclusive, and successful 

in accepting those who have taken refuge in us due to the wars in the Balkans. In the field of primary education, 

Slovenia has a number of systemic measures that help ensure equal conditions for all students, regardless of 

their socio-economic situation or other personal circumstances. 

Teachers reported that they believe they are sufficient in the classroom when teaching children with immigrant 

background, however that does not mean they don’t encounter difficulties and they also pointed out that their 

knowledge is not broad enough and that they do not often feel competent enough to work with immigrant 

children. Therefore, they would be more than happy to test new tools and new approaches on integration of 

immigrant children in education. Teachers often feel that they are often left to themselves to figure out these 

“complex” situations. 
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8 Conclusion 

The presented paper highlights some very important features on the field of integration of newly arrived 

immigrant children in European countries. On the one hand we deal with the ongoing question of how 

to integrate immigrant population withing the societies, and on the other hand we have to consider 

those more focused processes, such as integration in school. In some of the presented cases the 

immigration in the larger scale has only occurred recently i.e., Slovenia and Lithuania, and others i.e., 

Greece, Cyprus, Portugal, and Italy have long-standing experiences in this area. Nevertheless, the 

challenge on how to ensure that immigrants are successfully integrated into society and in schooling, 

remains. 

All included countries presented in this paper have one way or another already taken into account 

immigrant children benefits and their right to the education. Different measures and steps were already 

carried and have been made as a part of their national law and policies. The basic right to education has 

been assured in all presented counties. 

Overall national education authorities are aware that special support measures have to be available for 

immigrant pupils, the same way as for nationals. Cyprus has already taken active steps to integrate 

students with migrant backgrounds into schools and it has developed a policies that are in line with 

international recommendations, and the Greek example showed that Administrative and organizational 

delays, and lack of coordination among stakeholders, often leave many children outside of school classes for 

significant periods of time, which needs to be considered that there is still place for improvement, even in 

countries that have long tradition of integration of newly arrived immigrants. 

Similarly, in Italy, the analysis showed that framework is quite fragmented, with different opinions, 

resources and practices implemented depending on the Municipality, schools and even the autonomous 

initiatives of single teachers. The Lithuanian case revealed both, success and liabilities in migrant 

integration into educational community and potential root causes of difficulties in the complexity of 

teaching in an intercultural context, where a multidimensional approach for analysing educational issues 

is needed in preparing future policy guidelines, The same can be said for Portugal where a lot of fruitful 

work has already been done and plenty of bodies/institutions work in collaboration with the Ministry of 

Education in order to do more and better. In the case of Slovenia, we cannot yet speak of the education 

system as multicultural education, but it is true that in recent years some foundations have been laid in 

our country for the development of such education. The desk research of the Slovenian education 

system has proven to be solidary, inclusive, and successful in accepting those who have taken refuge in us due 

to the wars in the Balkans. 

Generally, national education authorities are aware that special support measures have to be available, and the 

linguistic supports if one of the key elements in successful integration. The challenges posed by immigration, 

and the expansion of the intercultural approach in the education of all pupils, inevitably means that teachers in 

Europe will have to mobilise new skills. Research showed that teachers and other professionals, need new tools 

and skills to be efficient in their work. 
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Objectives of the PASSAGE project are fully in line with the predicted needs of teachers that will be the 

main target group of the PASSAGE project. Presented findings represent high value information that 

could be used in the future to enrich knowledge on the integration of immigrant children into European 

education systems. 
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